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DANNY ROLLING DEAD
Crowds praised,
protested death

By DOMINICK TAO
Alligator Writer
dtao@alligator.org

When Danny Rolling was asked if he
had any last words, the murderer looked
through the glass of the execution chamber,
replied "yes" and sang a hymn.

Rolling died about 12 minutes later as
lethal chemical coursed
through his body His
execution Wednesday
evening marked the end
of his 12 years on death
row.

He sang the hymn in a
way a witness described

Rolling as "haunting," repeating
the refrain, "None greater

than thee, 0 Lord, none greater than thee."
Even though prison officials stopped

broadcasting Rolling's words to the 47 spec-
tators - including media and family mem-
bers - after about two minutes, witnesses
say his lips continued to move almost until
the time his chest stopped rising and falling
at 6:11 p.m.

After the execution, the families -of
Rollig's victuns gathered at a press conifer- Marvin Halelamien /Alligator
ence in a field across the highway from the Sandra Sundberg and her husband Don, once friends of murder victims Tracy Paules and Manny Taboada, react to seeing the

hearse carrying the body of Danny Rolling after his execution at Florida State Prison in Raiford on Wednesday evening.

SEE EXECUTION, PAGE 11

Machen pushes for progress in UF's green efforts
I UF'S PRESIDENT LAUDED WORK
BUT SAID MORE IS NEEDED.

By CHAD SMITH
Alligator Writer
csmith@alligator.org

UF has gotten greener since last year,
but the campus still isn't green enough for
UF President Bernie Machen.

Machen praised UF's push for an envi-
ronmentally friendly campus Wednesday
in the Reitz Union Auditorium, but he also

told the 200 or so people attending that the
university has a long way to go.

Last October, Machen said he wanted
UF to move toward becoming more sus-
tainable, or more able to use its resources
in a way that limits environmental im-
pact.

Machen's speech opened the Campus
and Community Sustainability Conference,
which continues through today. Part of the
speech outlined plans for the second year
of UF's sustainability efforts.

"We have come a good distance from
where we were a year ago," he said, "but

"We have come a go
from where we were

but we are very much
ning."

we are very much at the be
UF must address global

in the second year of the pr
said.

A large part of his ini

od distance eliminating UF's trash that never gets
recycled.

a year ago, He said the campus required 4 million
at the begin- trash bags last year, which equals 163 tons

of empty trash bags that ended up in a

Bernie Machen landfill.

UF president Machen also announced a recent $1
million donation to help UF's sustainabil-
ity move, but the donor's name could not

ginning." be released, said UF sustainability director
climate changes Dedee DeLongpre.
ogram, Machen Machen said even the food at the con-

tiative calls for SEE SUSTAINABILITY, PAGE 5
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For scenes
from Wednesday's

execution of
Danny Rolling,
the serial killer
who murdered
five Gainesville

students in 1990,
see pg. 10.
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CROSSWORD 24 cloudy
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SPORTS 28
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N Georgia fresh-
man quarterback
Matthew Stafford

has passed for
seven intercep-
tions and three

touchdowns, but
the Bulldogs have
confidence in him

as the starter.
See story, pg. 28.
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News Today
WHAT'S HAPPENING
Peace Corps GlobeTalk

Reitz Union, Room 347, 4:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
A recruiter shares personal

experiences as a Peace Corps
volunteer . and answers

questions about joining the
service.

Museum Nights
Ham Museum, 5 p.m. to 10
p.m.
The museum is open late
with a 6 p.m. presentation on

pop art and culture.

Brazilian Music and Dance

University Auditorium, 7:
30 p.m.
A concert presented by UF
music ensemble Jacar6 Brazil

and by New York's Nation
Beat. Free for UF students
with a picture ID and $5 for
the general public.

Carl Hiaasen Speaks
Phillips Center for the
Performing Arts,- 8- p.m.,
doors open at 7 p.m.
The speech by the three-time

Pulitzer Prize nominee and
Miami Herald columnist is
free and open to the public.

Speed Dating
Turlington Plaza, 7 p.m.
The Public Health Student
Association event raises
money for breast cancer re-
search.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Election creeps up on voting drive
By JESSICA DaSILVA

Alligator Writer
jdasilva@alligator.org

Two years ago, Student Government's Chomp the Vote
program used thousands of dollars to encourage voter reg-
istration - but the program's current director didn't ask for
any money tis year.

"No one gave me any information coming into it," Chomp
the Vote director Hannah Hillman said. "Honestly, I wasn't
sure what I was supposed to request for."

Chomp the Vote efforts have been much less visible than
they were in 2004, when former director Jared Hemandez
gave students free limousine rides to vote early.

Hemandez, a UF law student, used about $8,500 of student
money for a voter registration drive. But Hillman said her
plans for the Nov. 7 election do not require a lot of money. -

Hillman, who was appointed to her position this Summer
by Student Body President John Boyles, said she will set up
two tables on campus to hand out information about candi-
dates and "issues going on locally."

Boyles said he appointed Hillman after a "far more quali-
fied" candidate declined his offer for the post.

Hillman said she originally planned a campuswide
registration drive to hand out voter registration forms on
Turlington Plaza, on the Reitz Union Colonnade and in UF
dorms. She also wanted to set up an on-campus station where
students could drop off forns.

But Hillman said the drive didn't happen because of time.
"I wanted to do it, but it all came too quickly," she said,

adding she is planning the drive for local elections in Spring.
Hillman also said she's trying to develop Chomp the Vote,

which she doesn't think is "looked at as a serious program
right now."

Chomp the Vote was started in Summer 2004 by former
Student Body President Jamal Sowell, who was approached

about student voting issues by Hernandez.
"We had an administration and a Senate who was very

supportive of the issue, but I guess priorities have changed,"
Hemandez said.

When the program was initiated, SG granted about $8,500
toward the program, which registered 8,000 first-time voters.

In addition to voter registration, Hernandez said, the
program also focused on-informing students about election
issues and ensuring that registered students voted.

The program provided a voter's guide, information
on early voting and the free limousine rides for students
- which were later halted due to low turnout.

"Honestly, I wasn't sure what I was supposed
to request for."

Hannah Hillman
Chomp the Vote director

"We showed that (Chomp) could be successful,"
Hernandez said. "It's a shame; it was a such a good pro-
gram."

But Boyles said funding was easier to get in 2004 because
the program was entering its first year. Chomp the Vote
couldn't expect to pull in thousands of dollars this year be-
cause there's a "financial crisis" at hand in SG, he said.

In an e-mail, Boyles wrote that too many programs use
SG's rainy-day fund, which in part spurred financial woes.

However, Boyles said this year's Chomp the Vote program
has done a lot to educate students, such as bringing candi-
dates for county and state offices to speak at Student Senate
meetings. However, SG lobbying coordinator Jason Lutin
later said the candidates were sent through his office.

Hillman said that because Chomp the Vote does not collect
the forms, she doesn't know how many students have actu-
ally registered because of the program.

Dr. Russell Robinson, Professor of Music at the University of Florida and
STOiP CiL ti 7

ANCER hNC. present
Columbia, Eastside & PK Yonge High School Choruses

and the Gainesville Youth Chorus, with the
Alachua County Youth Orchestra

performing in the

Sunday, November 26, 2006 4:00 PM
Curtis M. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts

Tickets $12 Adults $6 Children under 12
Available at the Phillips Center Box Office, (352) 392-ARTS

and (800) 905-ARTS, University Box Office,
Ticketmaster@ outlets, STOP!* Office, (352) 377-2622
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Carrabba's Italian Grill
Florida Food Service

Sandwich Inn
University City Florist

Allproceeds benefit STOP! 'spediatric cancer research programs I
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Finance$ not
adding up?

500 plasma donors
needed now!

New donors earn $70*
this week!

'includes tetanus shot bonus ifqualified

Qualified specialty
donors earn over $900*

in three months.
.paymeLntamonts depending upon

donation frqunc:y& program

mast have valid ID along with rofo fS#
and local residency. Valk-Inswloe No
appointment necessary.

Na NABI
BIOPHAR MACEUT ICALq

LookAs. like someon-e
took a p.,eek at the

Holiday Gift Guides.
Show our readers all the ift ideas you have to
offer by advertising ih this year's Holday Gift Guides.

Gift Guide I
Run Date: ov.17
Deadline:Nov. 13

Gift Guide II
Run Date: Dec. I
Deadline:Nov. 2
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auctioned
By MICHELLE DEFILLIP
Alligator Contributing Writer

Patients of Shands Children's
Hospital have been putting their
creative talents to use, crafting one-
of-a-kind artwork to be auctioned off
for charity today.

Current and previous pediatric
patients created artwork - through
participation in Shands Arts-in-
Medicine program - to appear in
the fifth annual "Art Through the
Eyes of a Child" Art Auction to ben-
efit the Children's Miracle Network.

The auction, at the UF
Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine
Institute on 34th Street, will feature
ceramics, woodwork, canvas paint-
ings and other unique items, said
Annie Morton, project coordinator
of Children's Miracle Network.

Among the pieces to be auctioned
off are scarves and purses with the
children's work, Morton said.

The Arts-in-Medicine program is
designed to keep children optimistic
and distract them from what is going
on in the hospital, Morton said. The
children have the opportunity to do
art in several different settings such
as at their bedsides, in intensive care,
admissions waiting rooms or while
awaiting a surgical procedure.

More than 100 pieces of artwork,
designed with a "Wish Upon a Star"
theme, willbe displayed during both
live and silent auctions at the event,
Morton said. A variety of flower pots

and a ceramic
Around garden bench are
$S4ltin@VEf among some of

the art pieces to be
auctioned off.

Each piece of artwork will have
a story card on display, introducing
the artist and explaining what the -
piece of art is about, she said.

Morton said the Children's
Miracle Network expects to have
between four and six of the artists'
families in attendance. The families
will be introduced and given an op-
portunity to speak about their expe-
riences at the Children's Hospital.

The event will begin for VIP
ticket holders at 5:30 pri. General
admission to the auction will begin
at 6:30 p.m. with a dinner donated
and catered by Carrabba's Italian
Grill.

Last year's event raised approxi-
mately $52,000 with 200 people in at-
tendance, and expectations are high
for this year as well, Morton said.

Tickets can still be purchased
through the Cbl-dren's Miracle
Network at the event. VIP tickets
sold for $50 and general admission
tickets are $35.

Morton said the event is a great
way for members of the community
to learn about Shands.

"The children are so happy to
share their experience with the com-
munity," she said.
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Conference attracted
statewide leaders
SUSTAINABILITY, from page 1

ference was efficient, since it came from local mar-
kets and didn't require much fuel in transportation.

Conference attendees could dine on local chicken
and Gulf of Mexico shrimp - "even regionally raised
alligator tail, if that's to your liking," Machen said.

Twenty-one Florida universities and colleges
are represented at the conference, along with city
and community leaders from all over the state,
DeLongpre said.

The goal of the conference is to encourage schools
and communities to share ideas on how to be less
harmful to the environment, she added.

Machen said there are other dimensions to sus-
tainability than just alternative energy sources and
limited consumption.

Educating UF students about sustainability is key,
he said. He hopes to encourage UF graduates "to live
that lifestyle."

Transportation at UF is among the most environ-
mentally friendly of all the nation's universities, he
said, thanks to bicycle access and Gainesville's bus
system. Additionally, UF's first ethanol fuel station
was installed in August.

Rinker Hall was also designed with the environ-
ment in mind. It uses rainwater to flush toilets, has
waterless urinals and sunlight provides most light-
ing.

But even with all the progress since last October,
Machen said, UF can do a lot more.

The good news is that we know what to do, he
said.

"The biggest goal of sustainability is nothing less
than to save the planet," he said.

Jeremian Wilson / Alligator

UF president Bernie Machen speaks about the university's push toward
a greener campus Wednesday morning at the Reitz Union Auditorium.

Children's
artwork
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Throw us a bone
U.S. neglects students

as lenders make a killing
he indignities of student life take on a certain glamour
after a while - call it poverty chic. But it's not just for
undergraduates anymore. Chances are, you'll be living

that way for a long, long time.
Since 2001, tuition at public universities has shot up by 35

percent, more than three times the rate of inflation. Meanwhile,
the average family's income has fallen. So has funding for Pell
Grants and other forms of student aid. As college costs more
and more, Americans are making less and less -but somehow,
enrollment keeps rising. What's the catch?

Debt, naturally. Students are borrowing like never before -
in fact, we're borrowing more than universities and the federal
government can spare. That's why private education lenders,
which didn't even exist when our parents went to college, now
provide about 20 percent of all student loans. That's bad news.

Banks charge higher interest than the people in Criser Hall,
of course - sometimes as much as 19 percent. But that's just the
tip of the iceberg. Unlike nonprofit lenders, they also turn away
students with bad credit. And forget about consolidating your
debt after graduation - private loans aren't eligible for that.

Unfortunately, some students can't pay for school without
turning to predatory lenders for help. Politicians from both par-
ties talk a good game about "valuing education" and "investing
in the future" - but instead of removing the limits on federal
Stafford Student Loans, for example, they sit back and watch as
their constituents sell themselves into bondage. Thanks, guys.

With congressional elections in less than two weeks, you'll
be hearing about plenty of domestic issues: gay marriage, prop-
erty taxes, insurance - and did we mention gay marriage? But
it seems student debt isn't high on anyone's list of priorities.
Keep that in mind on Nov. 8, when the lectures about poor turn-
out among young people start.

Green scene

don't praise UF
President Bernie
Machen very

often, with good reason
- sometimes he seems more
concerned with getting his
name in the paper than im-
proving the university. But
with this week's sustainabil-
ity conference, which brings
together university adminis-
trators and local government
officials from across the state,
he's managed to do both.
That's good enough for us.

Americans have spent the
last 40 years rehashing the
same old debates - abor-
tion, civil rights and foreign
intervention, to name a few
- in new and interesting
ways. These are important
issues, of course, but the
coming century will pres-
ent unique challenges that
don't have an predecessor

in the culture wars of the
1960s. Sustainability is one
of them.

Everyone on the political
spectrum has a stake in pre-
serving the quality of life
on this planet. And lately,
sustainability campaigns like
UF's have received support
from some unlikely quarters
- including the Christian
right, which launched
an "Evangelical Climate
Initiative" earlier this year.
When it comes to guarantee-
ing our survival as a species,
liberal and conservative re-
ally are irrelevant labels.

So we applaud Machen
for making UP a leading
voice in the most important
conversation of the next 100
years. It's not every day we
give him a pat on the back
- but this time, he deserves
it.

tj- indeendent flrida
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Get your pet fix at local Humane Society
oing to college means a whole new set of experi-
ences and a whole new life. Whether you're get-
ting drunk in a new house or just plain getting

drunk during the week, it's all about spreading your
wings!

OK, for many students, college isn't what it should
be - that's another column for another day.

No matter how you look at it, though, college is an
escape from the rules and structure of high school life.
And how do we take advantage of our new freedom?
Crystal meth. That's called a "bad decision."

Another, better way to take advantage of it is by
getting a pet. Maybe you always wanted one, but your
parents wouldn't let you. Maybe you miss Boopsie
and need something furry to fill the void. Either way,
you're a grown-up - and you'll get a pet if you want
to, right?

Unfortunately, the rationale for most pet-buying
in Gainesville doesn't go much farther than that. You
move into an apartment, get lonely and pick up a cat or
dog somewhere. All of a sudden, you've got a purpose,
and your friends have a reason to go to your place. Then
what happens?

If you're the kind of short-sighted jerk I'm talking
about, you get tired of your pet and, when you move
out, you just let him go.

Want proof? Go to any apartment complex in
Gainesville and look around the parking lot. You'll find
dozens of stray cats who once had names and homes,
but now scrounge for food. . I

What's the solution? Glad you asked. Gainesville's
pet-rescue organizations are easy to find online - and
most of them need volunteers. But another way to help

Patrick Barrett
Grin and Bare It

Ietters@aligator.org

is through a program recently
started at the Alachua County
Humane Society, five minutes
from downtown.

Students who need a dog fix
or who just want to help can
walk into the Humane Society,
spend two or three minutes fill-
ing out forms, pick the dog or
dogs they want - and then go
play with them all day.

That's right. You can just take the dog of your choice
to any local dog park and let him run around outside
and play with you and other dogs for as long as you

-want. When you're done, just bring him back. It's that
simple.

I once took three dogs at the same time, and each one
was incredibly well-behaved and immensely grateful
for the opportunity to run around. It's a great way to
spend an afternoon, and the dogs really need the exer-
cise and fresh air.

Also, for cat people, there's a room full of about 50
cats you can just hang out in all day. It has all types of
cats and kittens, all anxious to play with you.

So if you want a pet but not the commitment, don't
get one to keep that you'll only let down. Go to the
Humane Society, and play with the cats and dogs there.
And if you are ready for an animal of your own, don't
spend $500 at the mall. Save your money, go to the
Humane Society and get a loyal pet who needs you.
You'll be glad you did.

Patrick Barrett is a Russian junior. His column appears
on Friday.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response
Today's question: Should Florida Wednesdays question: Does
legalize gay marriage? capital punishment deter crime?

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

42% YES
58% NO
107 TOTAL VOTES
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Letters to the Editor
UF favors motorists, not bicycle riders

Regarding Oct. 19's article, "Cyclists
Ticketed More": If campus police were re-
ally concerned with cyclist safety, they would
start by ticketing and towing motor vehicles
that park 24 hours a day in designated bike
lanes. Cars park illegally with impunity.

But that's just one example of UF's dis-
missive attitude toward cyclists. The lack of
sensors for bikes at "smart" traffic lights is
another - as are UF's cheap, low-security
PVC bike racks. The message is clear: Forget
bike safety. Cars rule.

Richard Browning
Suzanne Skoda-Smith
Gainesville residents

Crist flip-flops on woman's right to choose
Wednesday's coverage of the gubernato-

rial debate between Charlie Crist and Jim
Davis allowed Crist to get away with a real
whopper. The Alligator printed, without
comment, the state attorney general's claim
that - although he's personally pro-life
- Crist wouldn't impose his views on others
as governor.

While he may say that to a statewide audi-
ence, you must remember that Crist is many
different things to many different people.
He's a craven political animal - pro-life

in the Panhandle but pro-chc
Florida. Why can he claim bot
issue? Because the press allows

When South Dakota legisla
law banning abortion, Crist sai
similar bill if it came to him a
Florida. That doesn't sound lik
the views of others. At least
Davis, who respects a woman
have or not have an abortion -
lie when asked about it.

Rolling a product of harsh e
Though it doesn't excuse his'

it's important to consider that I
was repeatedly abused as a child
to watch as his father abused h
brother as well. He deserves to b
course, but I think our society
condemned for producing such

For his entire life, Rolling A
and out of jail. In the end, he reach
way he knew - the way his fat
system had inadvertently taught
believed that violence gives you
if someone had told him differer

Na

ice in South Isolationism won't fix American policy
h sides of an Daniel Burroughs' Wednesday colunm
him to. presents a naive approach to American for-
tors passed a eign policy. We can't put America first if that
d he'd sign a means isolating ourselves from the rest of the
s governor of world.
e he respects Recall that George W. Bush was going to
not like Jim be the education president before Sept. 11,

n's choice to 2001. A "humble" foreign policy that avoided
- and doesn't "nation-building" was a big part of his cam-

paign in 2000.
William Foster When he was elected, the United States

3LS was minding its own business - in fact, Bush
was sitting in a classroom when the World
Trade Center was attacked.

But where did Bush's reluctance to engage

environment with the rest of the world get us? Global poli-

crimes, I think tics aren't what they were in 1796 or even in

anny Rolling the 20th century. Sept. 11 changed everything
- and forced - isolationism doesn't guarantee any coun-

is mother and try security. Not anymore.

e punished, of Furthermore, as the wealthiest, most

hould also be powerful nation in the world, why should

a man. America sit idle while dictators and corrupt
as thrown in leaders across the globe oppress their people?
ted m the ony With great power comes great responsi-
er and the laiy bility. There are no easy answers for the U.S.
him. Rolling government - we're hated when we don't
phie. Rolat act and hated when we do. But today's worldpower. won't allow us the luxury of just focusing on

l? America.
talie oyustun

3LS Jaela Dahl
3LS

Safety Zone will protect students at game
The Georgia-Florida game is one of

college football's greatest annual events.
Tragically, two UF students have died - one
in 2004 and one in 2005 - during the game
weekend. In previous years, students from
both universities have been injured at the
game or at the Jacksonville Landing.

The safety of students from our two uni-
versities is of paramount importance to us.
Accordingly, a Sideline Student Safety Zone
will be implemented this year. Located in
the Modis Building, just steps away from
the Landing, the zone will provide a range
of services to students in need - from water
and food to transportation and medical as-
sistance.

More information on the zone is avail-
able online at www.flga.org. Just click on the
"Sideline Student Safety Zone" link.

Addressing the excessive and dangerous
use of alcohol by students has been a priority
for each of us for many years. We're proud
these two great universities are teaming up in
the Sideline Student Safety Zone to offer help
during the game. Competition on the field is
great, but through cooperation we might save
a life. Enjoy Jacksonville and enjoy the game.

Bernie Machen
UF president

Michael Adams
University of Georgia president

Hey, Ad. ad Bsiness jrs
1Dive into a ae oppotnt

Sales positions a internships are avall' e With th e
advertising department for UF & SFCC Students1

To compete in today'sjob market, you need experince And the
more experience you hiwe to offer future employers, the better But how
can you get a job that will give you experience when you need
experience to get i job?

The Aligator offers students just like you that opportunity You will
gain valuable sales experience through personal contact with doents.
You will learn the newspaper business from a hands-on perspective

If you can work Fall and Spring senesters, then we're taking
applications. You must be enrolled in Fall and Spring classes. Join the
staff 9f the largest independent college newspaper in the nation. Let T f
Affigator be your first step toward a successfulfuture

Applications are available at The Alligator,
1105 W. University Ave. Application deadline:

Friday, November 3rd at 4pm
Call 376-4482 if you have any questions

*

GOT YOUR BET T-SHIRT?11

Get yu toma at
Emeon Alumni all

F hefirst 500
SAA members with
membership ca

S onsared by

HERFF JONES.
mewlierlfjanes.csm/'llege 352-392 9533 -www.ufalumniulf.edu

Newhouse Come
School '=: MetU

and learn more about our

Syrcuse University Master's Programs

Me'er/ani/r. ,lmi id currei students. Discover why the
New.house Prokssional laster s Programs are the nation 's leader

in Commlnicatiolns!
-Advertising

-Arts Journalisn
'Broadcas' "l"alismn

-Docu-mentary Fihm & History

-Maazine. Newspaper
& On-line loJUrnalism
'Nliedm ''ar"ement

-New Media
-Photographv

'Publiv Diplonacy
'Public Relations

lnollranation Session in
Washsiton D.C.

Saturday. November 4

Information Session in New
York City

Saturday, November II

Open house in Syracuse, N.Y.
friday. Novmber 17

-Television. Radio, & Film

For more infirrnation or 0 resri-C a spot, please C-1mil Its a dy:led.

call us at nr15.44.4/3e9 or isit an/ iiaser :ed
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A KILLER'S END

Eerie similarities
link Bundy, Rolling

A STYLE FOR EVERY STORY T M

By DREW HARWELL
Alligator Writer

dharwell@asligator.org

For the families of victims killed
in two Florida murder sprees, the
names Ted Bundy and Danny

Rolling are unforgettable.
But for others, distinguishing

the two infamous serial killers isn't

such a simple task. Their manner-
isms, methods and motivation to

kill remain hauntingly similar, while
other characteristics of the two are
quite different.

Born Nov. 24,1946 in Burlington,
Vt., Theodore Robert Bundy had
a fairly regular childhood with his
Methodist family.

"I was a normal person," Bundy

said in his final interview with psy-
chologist and TV host James Dobson
before his execution. "I had good
friends. I led a normal life."

Daniel Harold Rolling, born May
26, 1954 in Shreveport, La., had a
harsher childhood with his abusive
father and protective Pentecostal
mother.

Both men became interested
in voyeurism and petty theft at a
young age, and both later used those

skills to stalk their victims.
Bundy was articulate, success-

ful and attractive. He dated several
women, married one during his trial
and received fan letters from wom-
en each day while he was in prison.
'He did charity work, campaigned
for the Republican Party and, in the
midst of his murders, he attended
law school at the University of
Utah.

Rolling, however, was never
successful. A high school dropout,
he worked many jobs but could
never keep one for long. He had
never lived on his own, except for
in campsites he set up before his
murders. He had married once and
fathered a daughter, but he barely
saw her after his divorce.

Both men enjoyed writing songs
and traveled the country

Bundy committed his first mur-
der in 1974 at the age of 27. He con-
tinued to kill, later confessing to 30
murders, although some estimated
he killed up to 100.

Police believe Rolling mur-

dered for the first time in 1989 in
Louisiana, although his Gainesville
murders began in 1990. He was 36.

Both men stalked their victims
beforehand, seeking white, middle-
class and college-age females. There
were several exceptions to this pref-
erence, including Bundy's rape and
murder of girls as young as 12 and
Rolling's murder of two men and an
8-year-old boy.

While Rolling broke into all
of his victims' residences to kill
them, Bundy used several differ-
ent methods: breaking into houses,
impersonating a police officer and

feigning a disability to evoke the
help ofhis victims,

Though both men raped most of
their female victims before and after
they had been killed, Bundy took it
further.

He confessed that he was ob-
sessed with necrophilia, even going
so far as to return to nearly all of the
sites where he had dumped his vic-
tims' bodies to relive their rapes.

Both Bundy and Rolling terrified
Florida's college towns after mur-
dering students: Bundy at Florida
State University and Rolling at UF.

Some believed that Rolling's
murders were inspired by Bundy's
because of the repetition of the num-
ber 24 in Bundy's life and Rolling's
murders.

Bundy, born
Nov. 24, was
executed Jan.
24, 198.9. The

murders, which
' began Aug. 24,

- started near
Bundy Archer. Road,
also known as State Road 24. The
second murder was on Southwest
24th Avenue.

Joseph Aloi, a Tallahassee private
investigator; told the Alligator in
1990, "It may be just a weird coin-
cidence, but I'd say there is a, good
chance it's not."

However, Rolling confessed later
that he chose his victims when he
saw them away from their apart-
ments and followed them.

Both Bundy and Rolling were
apprehended by police months after
their first murders: Rolling for an
armed robbery, Bundy after a rou-
tine traffic stop.

Both killers blamed their horren-
dous actions on other factors. In his
final interview, Bundy told Dobson
that, though he took full responsibil-
ity for his actions, he blamed violent
media and pornography for helping
"mold and shape the kinds of vio-
lent behavior" he craved.

Rolling continually blamed his
father's strict rules and severe beat-
ings for transforming him into a
hardened killer.

Both Bundy and Rolling said that
when they killed they became a dif-
ferent being. Bundy said it was simi-
lar to "being possessed by something
so awful and alien," while Rolling
said evil spirits named Ynnad, his
name reversed, and Gemini, a refer-
ence to the movie "The Exorcist III,"
took over his body and made him a
tool for murder.

Both were found guilty and filed
innumerable appeals before their
death sentence. Both were sentenced
to death in Florida courtrooms.

Bundy was electrocuted nine
years after he was first sentenced
to death, while it took 12 years for
Rolling to be executed by lethal
injection. Both were executed in
the same room at the Florida State
Prison.

KELLEY HRIPPY WEARS
LEVI'S* LOW BOOT CUT
527T JEANS

Find your Levi's@ style
at GOODY today!
Butler Plaza Central, 3724 SW Archer Road

www.shopgoodys.com/mylevis

ORIGINAL
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A KRLL 'S END
Danny Rolling's execution in pictures

Sister Dorothea Murphy (left), an anti-death pen-
alty protester from the Ministry for Justice and
Reconciliation of Gainesville, prays before Danny
Rolling's execution.
Dusty Bailey (above), 26, of Lake City, wears tape
over his mouth for the eight people whom Danny
Rolling murdered. "This is supposed to symbolize
their silence, as if they would be out here protest-
ing his execution," he said. "He's getting what he
deserved."

Celia Tobin / Alligator

A death bell (above) that protesters
hammered at 6 p.m., the scheduled
time of the execution, sits at the center
of a circle of death penalty protesters
gathered in prayer.
Ricky Paules (top right), the mother of
victim Tracy Paules, holds up a photo
of her daughter at a press conference
after Danny Rolling's execution.
Death penalty advocate Cathy Davis
(bottom right) celebrates the news
of Rolling's death with her daughter,
Ren5, over her cell phone. -

Tim Hussin / Alligator Staff

Luanne Dietz / Alligator

Counting down the minutes until Rolling is pro-
nounced dead, Jane Hamby (above) shields the set-
ting sun from her eyes. "I just feel safer knowing that
there is no chance that this monster can ever get out
and harm another human being," said Hamby, whose
son was enrolled at UF at the time of the murders.

jeremian vvilson / Aligator
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Media frenzy descends on Rolling's execution site
By DREW HARWELL executions.

Alligator Writer TV, radio and print journalists
dharwell@alligator.org from across the state convened in

Raiford, a small town of about
Danny Rolling's high-profile 200 people, to gather. details

execution Wednesday drew con- about the serial killer's lethal
siderably more media than recent injection.

About 20 big white media
vans, their satellites jutting to-
ward the sky, sat parked in a
large lot across the street from the
execution chamber where Rolling
lived his final minutes.

Parts of the parking lot were

Luanne Dietz/ Alligator

Ricky Paules, mother of one of the victims, Tracy, is framed by the microphones at the podium during
the press conference following Danny Rolling's execution Wednesday evening in Raiford.

surrounded by barbed wire. St. Petersburg Times, walked
Herds of cows grazed less than
200 yards away.

Kristen Guilfoos, a UF tele-
communications junior covering
the execution for WRUF-AM,_
called the press setup a "media
affront."

"It's almost ridiculous," she
said. "It's like a media circus. I
mean, look at all the trucks."

Rory O'Neill, a reporter for
the wire service Metro Networks,
said no one was on the scene
when he first arrived at noon. At
the 3 p.m. press conference, he
counted 17 cameras and about 50
reporters and camera operators.

Compared to other execu-
tions, he said, there was a much
greater presence of media and
protestors.

"I've never seen a crowd of
supporters," said O'Neill. "If you
talk to people, they're angry."

Bridget Murphy, a reporter for
The Florida Times-Union, said
she'd been at the scene since 3
p.m.

"Look at all of these trucks.
I haven't seen it like this since
Hurricane Charley," she said as
she walked briskly to a press
conference after Rolling's death.
She called the group of TV trucks
"satellite city."

Chris Tisch, a reporter for the

to the press conference after he
witnessed the execution. He was
one of the few reporters who had
a seat to witness the execution,
along with reporters from The
Associated Press, The Miami
Herald, South Florida Sun-
Sentinel and several TV stations.

He said 47 witnesses, includ-
ing 12 media professionals,

watched Rolling's
ROLLIM lethal injection.

execution At the press
conference, the

victims' family members spoke
at a lectern topped with a large
cluster of news microphones.

Tisch scribbled on a white
legal pad and another reporter
seated on the ground typed fe-
verishly on her laptop.

Diana Hoyt and Theresa Ann
Garren, both barely tall enough
to look over the lectern, spoke
solemnly to the music of snap-
ping cameras and scribbling
pens. When the stepmother and
mother of victim Christa Hoyt
stopped talking, a cacophony of
questions sounded out.

However, some photogra-
phers unfortunate enough to be
in the back aimed their questions
at reporters blocking their view.

"Down," they yelled. "C'mon,
get down in front, please?"

Rolling ate last meal of lobster tail, shrimp and tea with spiritual adviser
EXECUTION, from page 1

building where Rolling was executed.
A frenzied mass of reporters and TV

news crews crowded around a wooden lec-
tern inside a tent, waiting for the families
to step forward and have their last word on
the man who killed their kin.

Diana Hoyt and Theresa Arm Garren,
the stepmother and mother of victim
Christa Hoyt, were the first family mem-
bers to speak.

They held hands as they approached the
microphone-studded lectern and held on
throughout the time they spoke. Hoyt held
a white tissue in her right hand.

"Today's been a very surreal day for
me," Hoyt said. "It was like a dream . like
walking through a dream."

Hoyt, a registered nurse who works on
the pediatric floor of Shands at UF medical
center, said she has seen some of her pa-
tients die worse deaths than Rolling did.

Mario Taboada, the older brother of
murdered Manny Taboada, was the last to
speak.

Tim Hussin / Alligator Staff

Father Bob McDermott, of Gainesville's
St. Patrick's Catholic Church, prays with a
rosary before Danny Rolling's execution.

"I wish I could say something to bring
these kids back," he said. "But what's done
is done, and we go on."

Taboada spent most of his time in front
of the television cameras, urging people to
prevent history from repeating itself.

"This is not just our tragedy, this is
an American tragedy," he said. "Where's
homeland security to protect against home-
land criminals?" -

State Attorney Bill Cervone also spoke
to the chaotic semicircle of reporters.

"I'm not sure that the punishment fits
the crime, but I can tell you that Danny
Rolling will never kill again," he said.

Cervone said Rolling became "the
face of evil" for the victims' families and
Gainesville residents whom he terrorized.

He said that as he watched Rolling die,
images of what happened to the victims
went through his mind.

In the hours before Rolling was led into
the execution chamber, he spoke with his
brother, Kevin Rolling, who agreed to claim
Rolling's body after the execution. Rolling
also spoke with his spiritual adviser, Rev.
Mike Hudspeth, Wednesday afternoon.

Department of Corrections spokesman
Robby Cunningham said Rolling "ate every-
bite" of his last meal: a lobster tail, butter-
fly shrimp, a baked potato, sweet tea and
strawberry cheesecake.

Hundreds of people came for the execu-
tion - both to support it and condemn it.
Most of them gathered in the field across
from the prison.

. A long line of yellow police tape and law
enforcement cars and sport utility vehicles
divided the crowd into two sides.

To the north of the line were those
who applauded just after 6 p.m. - when
Rolling's lethal injection was administered.
Some even lit "celebratory" cigars.

Jack Sherrod, 40, who lit his Cuban ci-

Death penalty advocates hold up signs with the victims' names outside of the Florida
State Prison in Raiford before Danny Rolling's execution Wednesday.

gar and ate what he called a "celebratory"
Cajun steak sandwich from Subway, said it
was his first time going to Raiford for an ex-
ecution, but he said it was important to him
because Rolling terrorized his town.

"I was born and raised in Gainesville,"
Sherrod said. "I experienced the night-
mares."

South of the line, protesters held signs
proclaiming, "Execution is not the an-
swer."

Minutes before the 6 p.m. execution,
some took turns banging a cylindrical bell
with a hammer to honor wrongfully con-
victed people who have been put to death.

Elizabeth Crowder and Camille

Concannon, both public defenders from
Marion County, said there was never a jus-
tification for one person to kill another.

"We're just reacting to what Danny did
by doing what Danny did," Concannon
said.

Howard Moon, a computer specialist
from Ocala, joined in a prayer circle on the
south side before the execution. He said
that every time a Florida inmate is execut-
ed, he feels that blood is on his hands.

"It doesn't heal the hurt," Moon said. "I
blame the state. I don't blame the families
- they're trying to heal themselves."

Alligator Staff Writer Jessica Riffel contrib-
uted to this report.
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Small mercies work to preserve memory of victi ms
By DREW HARWELL

Alligator Writer
dharwel[@aIIigator.org

When students 16 years ago
needed a way to preserve the
memory of their murdered peers,
they used paint.

And thanks to many students
and citizens, one section of the 34th
Street Wall remains as a loving trib-
ute to five lives ended too soon by
serial killer Danny Rolling.

A section of the wall was first
painted about a week after the mur-
ders by former UF student Adam
Tritt and some of his friends, accord-
ing to a St. Petersburg Times article.

The group spent $11 on cans of
black, white and red paint and cre-
ated a memorial to the victims - UF
students Sonja Larson, Christina
Powell, Tracy Paules and Manuel
Taboada and SFCC student Christa
Hoyt.

Sadie Damell, then a spokes-
woman for the Gainesville Police
Department, began to help maintain
the memorial. Whenever she got a
call that the wall had been painted
over, she went to the wall with paint
and brush in hand.

Sometimes, she arrived at the
wall only to find it had already been
repaired. She named the unknown
people who looked after the memo-
rial the "keepers of the wall."

In 2000, at a ceremony for the
wall's 10-year anniversary, Darnell
told the victims' families she would
not be preserving the mural any lon-

In this photo from the Alligator archive, the 34th Street Wall stands as a memorial for the victims of the
1990 student murders.
ger. A "permanent memorial" of five
palm trees, each bearing a plaque of
the victims' names, was planted in
the median across from the wall.

For two years, the wall went
unguarded. Finally, in 2002, UF's
Interfraternity Council, the govern-
ing body for the university's 27

fraternity chapters, told Damell
they were interested in watching
over it, said Benjamin Caswell, vice
president of operations for the IFC.

The group has cared for the mural
ever since.

Caswell, a UF electrical engineer-
ing senior, said the memorial needs
monthly touch-ups and a full-scale
repainting once a semester.

He said IFC members are finaliz-
ing the design of a memorial plaque,
which will explain the story sur-
rounding the 1990 murders. They
plan to mount the plaque on the
wall in about five weeks.

. The money IFC spends on
paint and supplies for the memo-
rial comes from fraternity members'
dues. He said $125 was budgeted for
the supplies this semester and about
$300 for the plaque.

Caswell said he still remembers
one day last year when he was noti-
fied the wall had been defaced. The
next day, when IFC painters went
out to repair the wall, people were
already patching up the paint.

"The great thing about the wall
is it's maintained by students," he
said. "The memories of the students
of the past are being maintained by
the students of today"

Brian Engel, a criminology soph-
omore and IFC service director, said
members drive by the wall daily to
check the paint.

When Engel goes to the wall, he
brings sponge brushes and cans of
black, white and red paint, just as
Tritt did 16 years ago.

"It helps families cope, knowing
that their loved ones are not forgot-
ten," Engel said. "It lets them know
we are a family."

[AP,'
VI]
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Into the rabbit hole

Courtesy of the Hippodromi

Norman haunted house possesses spooky- history
By CARLY BLUSTEIN

Avenue Writer

Halloween is the one day of
the year when things are never
what they seem. Little girls dress
like witches, while young boys
pretend to be superheroes.

This year, a building familiar
to all UF students will change its
identity, blanketed in spooky fog
and decorative cobwebs.

Norman Hall, home to the
College of Education since 1934,
will host its first haunted house
event as a part of UF's centennial
celebration.

Jodi Mount, alumni affairs co-
ordinator for the college, worked
with Juawon Scott, a graphic art-

ist, to create a memorable first
year for the haunted house.

First, a committee was orga-
nized to prepare the script. Next,
the actors were hand-selected by
the committee to fit the parts.
The actors for the haunted house
comprise a mixture of local ac-
tors and members of the college's
staff, as well as friends of the
employees.

Most of the costumes and ac-
cessories were purchased at local
thrift shops or costume stores.
After all the material was col-
lected, Scott manipulated each
costume to perfectly fit each
character.

Legends surrounding the
building's past suggest the hall

Students can uncover the legend themselves at the Norman haunted
hall event this Sunday from 6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. Four hundred tickets
were sold in advance at $3 each, but some may still be available.
Tickets will'not be sold the night of the event. Questions concerning
ticket information or event details can be sent to ec1107@ufl.edu.

is haunted, which makes it a
suitable venue for an on-campus
haunted house.

Before it was housed the
College of Education, the build-
ing served as the P.K. Yonge
Laboratory School for children,
housing students from kinder-
garten through 12th grade. Some
believe that three young girls
died in an elevator accident there
many years ago. Their spirits are
said to haunt the building, espe-

cially its third floor.
However, since no documen-

tation or living eyewitnesses can
be found to prove the story's va-
lidity, it remains an unconfirmed
-though spooky -legend.

Still, a number of people claim
to have felt ethereal presences
while roaming Norman's hall-
ways.

Jodi Mount remembers a fe-
male student who had confessed
to having an eerie experience

shortly after she had read an
article about the Norman Hall
legend.

"The girl said she entered
the bathroom in Norman Halt
and just felt a presence, like she
wasn't alone," Mount said. "She
felt the unseen presence was try-
ing to force her out of the room.

"She said she just freaked out
and started crying and ran out of
the bathroom. She said she never
had anything like that happen
to her before. It wasn't until a
couple of months later that she
finally told another girl about
the experience, who had a simi-
lar sensation as well. They both
freaked out when they learned
they were not alone."

NY Times

1. For One More Day - Mitch Albom
2. Echo Park - Michael Connelly
3. Act of Treason - Vince Flynn
4. Thirteen Moons - harles Fraozier
5. Motor Mouth - Jsnet Evnooich

"Part of me wants to shake

up people's perception of me
just shove me in a blender"

Daniel Radcliffe
On doing a nude scene to follow
up 'Harry Potter, to Newsweek

F 2000: Sony Computer Entertainment re-
leases its Playstation 2 video game console,

which became the fastest-selling console ever,
having shipped well over 100 million units as of

March 31, 2006.

The Fest, a weekend-long event featuring
more than 170 bands performing across
nine venues, hits downtown Gainesville

this weekend. See story, pg. 16.
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Being a good Samaritan sometimes brings scorn
ou know the world is a
mess when you can't do
something nice for a strang-

er without the stranger assuming
you're a hustler.

I was driving home from the gro-
cery store when I saw a little old lady
struggling to cross the street. Her
wrinkled, black hands white-knuck-
led a chrome walker as I slowed my
dark blue Buick alongside her.

"Do you need a ride somewhere?"
I asked.

The old lady flinched, shrinking
at my intrusion. Her squinting eyes
stared at me, but no words fell from

American

Cafe Gardens
Caf6 Gardens has been just across
from the UF Campus since 1976.
This quaint landmark establishment
with award winning courtyard
dining is perfect for any date or
gathering. Don't miss the Friday
wine tastings 6-8pm. Open 7
days. Lunch meetings catered.
Daily Lunch & Drink Specials. -Live
Music Nightly- Call 376-2233
1643 NW 1st Ave.

Asian
Liquid Ginger Asian
Grille & Teahouse
101 SE 2nd PL (Behind
Hippodrome Suncenter Downtown)
Pan-Asian seafood, steaks, and
stir-fry in a relaxing upscale
atmosphere. Try our wide selection
of exotic martinis and hot teas.
Open for lunch Sun-Fri and Dinner
every night 5-10:30pm. Call
371-2323 for a reservation.

Merlion Singapore
Cuisine
Fresh, wholesome, Authentic
Southeast Asian cuisine. Elegant
atmosphere, exceptional service.
Equipped for group presentations,
private room available. Drink
specials: Monday-Wednesday 2
for 1. 10% discount for Seniors,
UF and Shands. Largest selection
of vegetarian/vegan options. Deli-
cious food at reasonable prices.
Serving lunch and dinner daily.
3610 SW 13th St, 376-8998
www.merlionrestaurant.net

David's BBQ
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Eat-in,
Take-out, Drive-Thru, Catering
or Tailgating. Everybody loves
David's BBQ because unlike
ordinary BBQ places, David's
cooks over a real WOOD fire!
Eat where the locals eat! Voted

#1 BBQ in Gainesville! Approved
caterer for UF's Emerson Alumni
Hall. Mon. thru Sat. 7am 'til 9pm
Sunday's open at 8am. Drive Thru
'til 9:30 pm seven days! 352-
373-2002. Have David's BBQ
delivered by Gatorfood.com

her agape mouth.
"Where are you going, ma'am?"

I asked. "I can give you a ride if you
need one."

Having grown up poor, I know
what a laborious hassle it can be to
trudge around on healthy teenage
legs when the blazing sun overhead
feels like lead weight. God knows
how hard even the shortest trek must
be when a walker is required. It was
clear that each step the woman took
was an arduous journey into the belly
of lip-biting pain.

I reached toward the passenger-
side door handle.

Burgers

The New Deal Cafe
Consistently voted best burger in
Gainesville. Other best of awards
include: salad, dessert, martini,
wine list.
371-4418
3443 W. University Ave.
www.mildredsbigcityfood.com

Cheese
Golden Buddha
Where eating well means eat-
ing healthy. Gainesville's best
Chinese food. Now with more sizes
available with more vegetarian
options. As always, generous por-
tions, fast service & super lunch/,
dinner combos. FREE DELIVERY,
613 NW 16th Ave. 372-4282,
or 380-9076. Full menu and spe-
cials@ GoldenBuddhaSpecial.com

New Wok 88
Just 4 1/2 Blocks from campus
and $4 1/2 bucks for lunch! Lunch
specials include rice and soda and
run until 3pm. Dinner combos come
with eggroll and chicken, shrimp,
beef, pork, a~tofu in a sauce of
your choice. Now serving pad
thai and tempeh. Over 100 dishes
available. Healthy food options,
friendly service, and free student
delivery. Open 7 days.
Call 336-6566 for delivery or pick
up. 421 NW 13 ST
(next to El Indio on N 13 ST)

,CSoffee
Deja Brew Cafe
This is a-coffee shop that should
be a stop on everyone's list. Deja
Brew serves the finest coffee in
town! Enjoy fine coffee, specialty
drinks, gourmet pastries and more.
All served to you by a friendly and
knowledgeable staff.Deja Brew is
open 24 hours, seV'en days a week,
so you will have plenty of time to
enjoy your favorite drinks. Hope to
see you there! 1412 W. University
Ave in the Target Copy Building.
372-6169

"No!" she moaned in a scratchy
voice. Her trembling hand pointed
south. "I don't need no ride. I'm just
going up to Sunset Park."

The matrix in my head Shem
began cross-referencing
data.

"Sunset Park? But
that's gotta be more than
a half-mile away," I said .
"Really, it's no trouble.";
Again I reached for the
door handle.

"I don't need no ride," she said in
an authoritative, fearful tone.

"I promise, I'mnot crazy, I'm just a

Cuban
Virtually Cuban
(Now Open for Dinnerl)
Restaurant &'Internet Cafe
2409 SW, 3th ST, 336-4125
New!! Daily Lunch SpecialI 1nm-Apm

$7 Sandwich & $9 Entrees
Combos including 20oz drink.

Serving Gainesville's best Cuban
food since 2003, Virtually Cuban
serves all the Cuban classics.
Ropa Vieja, Chicken and Yellow
Rice, Picadillo, Chicken Fricase
& Palomilla Steaks to name a
few are served up with your
favorite sides like sweet plantains,
black beans, yuca, and a few
other Cuban favorites. We also
offer a variety of sandwiches
pressed & hot on fresh Cuban
bread, assorted pastries, Cuban
coffee and appetizers. So if you
love Cuban food or are tired of
fast Latin food, you have to try
Virtua ly Cuban!,
Mon-Fri:1 arn-9pm.,
Sat-Sun.Closed-
Catering info and full menu
available at virtuallycuban.com

Deli,
Grapevine Deli, Inc.
The Grapevine Deli hired skilled
& licensed sandwich doctors to
diagnose, cure and heal all
appetites. We have fresh bread
delivered everyday for an ar-
ray of meat options on subs,
sandwiches, & wraps. We also
offer homemade chicken, tuna &
egg salads. One of our many fine
products is Boar's Head, the one
and only meat and cheese for
our sandwiches & party platters.
Along with our great sandwiches,
we offer a variety of world cof-
fees and Italian espresso drinks.-
Bring your lap top & use

our
Free

Internet
Service

We are located kitty corner to
the Market Street Pub in the new
parking garage. Open Mon-Wed
7AM-5:30PM, Thurs & Fri 7AM-
5:30PM & 9PM-2AM & Sat 5:

30PM-2AM. 378-2778

big believer in karma."
"Comma?" she said, looking at

me as if I was a daffy nut who wanted
to accost her.

Fleenor "Please ma'am, I'm
just trying to be a Good
Samaritan."

"I don't want no
ride," she repeated more
sternly. ,

I I sighed, giving up
on my attempt to ease

the suffering of another human be-
ing. I felt sad as I looked up into my
rearview mirror. The worn-down
old woman lugged her legs behind

the chrome walker. The soles of
her Velcro-strapped, stained white
McGregors were wearing thin.

"It'll be an hour before she gets to
the park," I whispered softly.

I understand that Gainesville is
a town full of tricksters and hustlers
preying upon the naivete of college
kids and the elderly. But to assume
that this is the norm and not the ex-
ception is a very sad commentary on
our culture.

Doing something nice for a person
raises suspicion, and unabashed gen-
erosity is met with fear and scorn.

What's become of us?

Gourmet

Gator Dawgs
Home of the Foot Long Gator Dawg
served on our New England hot
dog roll. Or choose your favorite
Dawg: we serve Chili Dawgs, New
York Dawgs, Slaw Dawgs, Sausage
Dawgs, Chicago Dawgs. Delicious
deli sandwiches served on our Kai-
ser rolls full of your choice of meat
and toppings. 1023 W University
378-4368

Mildred's Big City Food
Best of Gainesville for 11 years!
European chocolate cake, cheese-
cake. over 20 handmade des-
serts. 371-1711
3445 W. University Ave.
www.mildredsbigcityfood.com

Fresh Food
Mildred's Big City Food
Meals made from scratch with -
organic local produce, fresh meats
& seafood, daily baked breads
& desserts by Gainesville's most
awarded chef. Consistently voted
best chef, menu, salad, seafood,
martini, wine list, wine bar, desert &
service. 3445 W. University Ave.
371-1711
www.mildredsbigcityfood.com

Gelato
The Gelato Company
The Gelato Company specializes
in homemade gelato, sorbets,
paninis, sandwiches, and salads.
We make 20-25 flavors fresh
daily, ensuring the utmost freshness
and wide variety. Come check
us out in downtown Gainesville
next to Harry's. Live pianist
Friday and Saturday. We cater!
www.thegelatocompany.com 352-
373-3153.
Open: Mon-Wed 1 0am-1 2am,
ThursSat 1 Oam-3am, Sun 1 Oan-0pm
Live pianist Friday and Saturday.

We Cater.

Leonardo's 706
Serving gourmet pastas,
California pizzas, fresh fish,
steak, chops, salads, and
desserts. Live jazz 7:30pm
Monday and Thursday. Sunday
brunch I0:30am featuring
international brunch buffet with
never-ending mimosas starting at
1:00pm. Open 5-11pm Mon.-
Saturday. Sunday Brunch 10:
30am, Dinner 4-11pm. Call
378-2001 for reservations or
carry-out. Or visit our website at
www.leonardos706&com

Hookah oug

Farah's
Gainesville's premiere Hookah
Lounge - A landmark since

m 1980. Serving lunch & dinner in
our glass atrium or dine by our
fireplace. Famous for our award-
winning wings, burgers, steaks,
and gyros. Large Mediterranean
menu. Drink specials daily. Enjoy
our cozy Hookah Lounge. We sell
only the finest of pipes, natural
charcoal and premium tobacco.
Saturday night belly dancing
performances. Call for details.
man - tees 11Iam- 10Opm
wed -fri 11am- midnight
sat 11am- midnight
Closed Sunday 378-5179
1120 university ave. Next to
Bank of America.

TC
We
cak
of n

lce Cream

BY
offer delicious, low-fat yogurt,
es, smoothies, and ice cream
any varieties! Come try our

ne Truppe cherri,, isit us at
one of our 3 locations: 3102 SW
34th St., 1039 NW 76th Blvd.,
2441 NW 43rd St.

For more information on the guide to dini
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Tapes n' Tapes gains popularity through Internet
By DAVID LOW.
Avenue Writer

For consumers, music and the Internet
generally make for a great combination: free
illegal downloads, unreleased demos and al-
bun leaks. For bands and record labels, the
Internet has been nothing short of a money
hemorrhage: Metallica, Napster, and most
likely, your entire iTunes library.

Some bands, however, are profiting
greatly from the Web.

Tapes 'n Tapes is an indie rock band from blanket level of exposure."
Minneapolis, Minn., that has made it big The band was formed by Kretzmann
in the age of the Internet. Like and guitarist and vocalist
fellow independent band Clap "Our exposure got out of Josh Grier in the winter
Your Hands Say Yeah, Tapes 'n Minneapolis through blogs of 2003, when they both
Tapes rose up from the power of and things like that." moved to Minneapolis
the blogosphere. after college.

"Our exposure got out of Matt Kretzmann "Josh and I met
Minneapolis through blogs and Tapes 'n Tapes keyboardist through mutual friends,
things like that," said keyboard- and we lived about six
ist and multi-instrumentalist blocks from each other,
Matt Kretzmann. "That kind of put us on a so we just kind of hung out," Kretzmann

said. "We would make these impromptu
recordings with like a kitchen timer and a
four-track, but sometimes when you press
record and start jamming you end up with
these 30-minute jams that are really boring.
We kind of put a limit on that, and after two
nights we had a Tapes 'n Tapes song."

The current lineup of Tapes n' Tapes
includes Grier, Kretzmann, bassist Erik
Appelwick and drummer Jeremy Hanson.
The band is currently on a national tour and
performed at Common Grounds last night.

Japanese.

Bento Cafe
Look for our new location on
Archer Rd. this Fall! 3830 W.
Newberry Rd. Suite 15 Royal
Park Plaza (next to Gator's
Dockside) Enjoy sushi, rice bowls,
noodle bowls, and bento boxes.
Try our Boba tea with over 30
different flavors. First in Gaines-
ville in a trendy, hip atmosphere.
Open everyday I am-i 0:30pm.
Carry-out or dine-in. Check out,
our menu at Gatorfood.com.
377-8686.

Latin
Flaco's
Known for tasty food and great
prices, we are proud to serve
the best cubans and ropa vieja
around. Open till 2:30am W - S;
Located right downtown across
from :08.

Latin Village Cafe
We guarantee the best value
meal for your dollar. Now
serving mexican and caribbean
goodies. BEST CUBAN SAND-
WICH in town. Only rest. to offer
"La Tripleta" sandwich. We also
serve palomilla; ropa vieja; roast
pork; spare ribs; asopao; genuine
"MOFONGO" etc. Lunch starts
at $4.25, fish or shrimp $7.95,
combination platter fajitas $9.95.
Call for more details, 335-6579.
We will fax you a detailed menu.

Latin

La Fortune Latin Market
& Deli
There's a new Latin store &
restaurant in town! Come taste the
unique Latin American dishes and
purchase your Latin groceries at
the same time. Enjoy our daily hot
Latin menu and try different cuisines
from a differentlatin country every
Saturday. 125 NW 23 Ave. Suite
#9. We also have Ria Enyia (money
transfers) and otar services.
(352) 371-9496

Mediterranean
Gyros Plus,
1011 TW.University Ave. I11-10

Mon-Sun 336-5323. We have the
best Falafel, Tabouli, Hummus_
Baba, Grape Leaves & Gyros-beef
or chicken. Fresh smoothie bar
& Baklava. Pita Bread Bakery at,
,2401 SW 13th ST., 372-4995. We
sell hookahs, parts, charcoals, fine
tobacco and halal meat.

Burrito Brothers Taco Co.
Hang out on the nicest patio
in town while enjoying the best
made to order, made from scratch
Mexican food. Serving Gainesville
for 30 years. 1402 West University
Avenue behind the Presbyterian
Student Center
Open 7 days, 11AM to 10PM
352-378-5948
www.burritobros.com

Mexican

El Toro
You've had the rest, now
BEST Mexican food in Go
ville. Loved by Gators pa
present. Best homemade s
town. Open 7 days a wee
lunch and dinner. 1723 S
St. Take out and catering
able. Call 376-6989,

Pizza
Mellow Mushtroor
Take a trip to
mellowmushroom.coms Si
1974; we've been dishin
high quality ingredients in
our specialty pizzas, mon
hoagies, and scrumptious
And yes, we deliver. Dom
ets $7, Mon. Trivia 9pm $
our $5.95 Munch Special
W. University Ave. 367-0

Smooth
Smoothie Suprem
Fresh fruit smoothies, high
smooies, even custom d
your own smoothies Our
says it all, right in between
low Mushroom and Leona
for the absolute best smoo-in town.We also carry vit
protein powders/bars, an
health supplements. $1 of
smoothie when you menti
ad. Open 9am -10pm Mo
l0am -lOp Sat. 11am -
Sun. 1221 West Universi
352-505-3789

Tapas

Tapas 12 West
the theHaving difficulty committing? Let

ines- your tastes roam without fear
st and of censure. Our appetizer-sized
also in and priced tapasinspired by
k for cuisines the world over, will have
WI 3th you partaking of more than one

vail- dish at a meal. Share orders with
friend and send yourtastes on a
world tour. We're operated by
award-winning staff of Steve's

mCafe Americaini's Courtyard. 12
West University Ave. 377-9468

nce

g out
all of

mental
salads.
. Buck-

Try
.1209
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n Mel-
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amins,
d offer
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on this
n. - Fri.
8pm

y Ave.

nq out, please contact Natalie Kent alligator adveptising-, 376.448

Vegetarian
Book Lovr's Cafe
Vegetarian and Vegan cuisine
prepared with all natural
ingredients. Organic food,
smoothies and juices, Amex/
Visa/ATM 1 Oam-9pm. 505 NW
13th Sit

Vietnaminese
Saigon Legend
Delicious traditional Vietnam-
ese cuisine with popular Asian
favorites as well. Pho, Banh-Cuon,
Banh Xeo, Banh Tom Ha-Noi.
Enjoy great food at great prices.
Big new room! Family owned
restaurant. Next to Holiday Inn
downtown. Dine in or take out.
Catering available.
Mon-Sat 10:30am-9:30pm, Sun
11:30am-9pm. 374-0934,
1228 W. Univ. Ave.

the independent florida
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Bringing the Rock
The Fest 5 kicks

By MEGAN HERON
Avenue Contributing Writer

Football fans know the last, weekend of
October as the weekend of the big Florida
vs. Georgia game.

To music lovers, it's also Gainesville's
biggest rock festival.

For three days this weekend - Friday
through Sunday - orange and blue bodies
will be replaced with thousands of rockers
from all over the world.

The Fest is an event held annually for the
past five years by Tony Weinbender and No
Idea Records. Eight venues in downtown
Gainesville will be used for a plethora of
shows during the three-day festival.

The venues include Common Grounds,
The Side Bar, The Atlantic, 1982 Bar, Abbey
Road and more.

Weinbender, The Fest's founder and co-
ordinator, said more than a month ago that
the festival was already overbooked.

To avoid getting swamped with thou-
sands of e-mails this year, No Idea Records
and Weinbender used an application process
to sign bands to play. He said they created
this new system.

Though the system was a success, his of-
fice is still packed with boxes of letters from
hopeful bands. Weinbender tried to find a
way to include all the bands, but space is a
hot commodity.

Jason Rockhill, owner of Common
Grounds, explained that there are so many
groups performing, the band members

off Friday night
alone could probably fill the clubs.

The Fest 5 passes, good for admission to
all shows, are $40 if preordered and $50 on
opening day.

Walk-up tickets, which were created for
people who have to work but still want to
catch a show or two, are also sold at the
door for $8 to $17, depending on the show.
Weinbender discourages attendees from
walking up to shows because if a show is
packed and capacity is an issue, those with
prepurchased passes have first priority.

Weinbender said some plans may change
due to conflicts among bands. Small Brown
Bike, a headlining band for The Fest one
year, actually broke up while traveling to
Gainesville for the festival. He received a
phone call the morning of the event and
found himself with a big slot to fill. Luckily,
Weinbender knew some musicians who
agreed to perform.

"Till the weekend of (the festival), you
never really know what will happen," he,
said.

Last year, the event attracted more than
3,500 people, including bands. Of the at-
tendees, 73 percent were from outside the-
state - including visitors from Sweden,
Germany, Japan and the United Kingdom.
This year, a band from the U.K. and a few
from Canada will be performing.

"Gainesville's a really open-armed com-
munity, ,Weinbender said. "We're not very
elitist about it."

With local bands traveling all the time
and meeting other bands on the road, he

said, this is also a chance for bands and
friends to party.

"We kind of think of it as a big punk-rock
family reunion," he said.

But music lovers shouldn't be disheart-
ened. This festival isn't just for those who
enjoy punk rock.

Weinbender said he tries to expand the
entertainment by offering many different
types of music. This year's attendees can
expect to hear hip-hop, indie, electronic and
acoustic bands.

"Gainesville's a really open-
armed oommunty, We're not ery

eliti ist about it:"
Tony Weinbender, Fest founder and'

coordinator

He said you don't have to look or act a
certain way or listen to a certain type of mu-
sic to have fun at the shows. Weekend passes
encourage attendees to stay and see bands
they normally wouldn't experience, instead
of sticking solely to the headlining bands.

Against Me!, the biggest band to play in
the festival for the past four years, will not be
attending this year because they are record-
ing an album. Qther popular groups who
played in previous years are The Bouncing
Souls and Hot Water Music.

The band list this year, 170 bands strong,
includes names like Velveteen Pink and
Latterman.

Weinbender is also surprised at the mas-
sive followings that the smallerbands attract.
He said he has seen the band Latterman play
house parties before, but never anything
larger. When the band played last year, their
audience amassed more than 300 people,

with an additional 100 trying to get inside
the venue.

At festivals like this, fans come from all
over the world because bands form a fan
base of approximately 20 people in each area
they visit, Weinbender said.

The past four years have run smoothly for
festival volunteers and workers. According
to Weinbender, there have been no fights
and merely one ejection of an unruly patron
during the shows. The only issue concerning
coordinators is the attendance of minors.

The law in Gainesville states that all ven-
ues serving alcohol must restrict entry to 18
and up. Those who are underage must be
escorted by parents or legal guardians and
need permission slips if one adult is going to
supervise a group.

Every year, a minor has e-mailed
Weinbender explaining that-his parents are
dead and that he lives with an older friend.
Even though the boy has been on his own
for the past three years, he is only 17.

"What do you say to a kid like that?" he
asked. "Sorry, but you can't come?"

Weinbender says that although the
shows are sponsored by Pabst Blue Ribbon
Beer, there are a lot of attendees who don't
drink and have just as much fun.

As for The Fest competing with UF's
football game, Weinbender doesn't seem
too concerned. In fact, he purposely planned
the event on the same weekend. Although it
may be a toss-up between the two events for
some people, Weinbender is confident atten-
dance won't be affected.

For a full list of performers, visit the
www.thefestfl.com.

Harn Museum h me to Monet's 'Champ d'Avoine'
By SHEM FLEENOR

Avenue Staff Writer

Each town, if you dig deep
enough, has its hidden treasures.
You don't have to dig far in
Gainesville, home to several gems,
many of which are housed in the
Harn Museum on Hull Road.

"Champ d'Avoine," by
Frenchman Claude Monet, is per-
haps the Ham's crown jewel.

The legendary impressionist
painted the field of oats as one of
a set of five. Each piece depicts the
same landscape, painted at varying
times of day. The masterpiece hang-

ing in a grandiose baroque frame in
the Ham's middle gallery was set
in the afternoon.

"Monet was known to paint
awhile, then move on to the next
piece for a few hours," said Dulce
Roman, curator of the middle gal-
lery. "He'd work on several at one
time."

"Champ d'Avoine" was com-
pleted in a wheat and poppy field
near Monet's estate in Giverny,
France, in 1890. The painting was
purchased soon thereafter by the
Brown family of Brown University
in Rhode Island. The piece was sold
at an auction and donated to the
Ham in 1999.

The museum is constantly up-
dating the insurance price to keep
pace with market value. But the
piece is so valuable that the staff
won't discuss how much it costs.
They won't even comment on how
much they pay to insure the paint-
ing, which is protected by motion
sensors and a security camera.

The concerns are valid. "Crissy,"
a 50-pound bronze statue valued at
$12,500, was stolen in broad day-
light from an Orlando art gallery
Oct. 17.

Though the "Champ d'Avoine"
might be the Har's crown jewel,
the museum houses 90,000 square
feet of some of the finest American,

European, Asian and African art on
the planet. .

"We're probably North Florida's
destination for people looking for
the finest variety of visual arts,"
said Roman.

Christine Hale, the Har's
director of marketing and public
relations, said UF students are most
impressed by the photography and
modern art exhibits.

"I don't know of many univer-
sity museums that have the quality
we have," Hale said.

The Ham, along with the Florida
Museum of Natural History, hosts
Museum Nights, giving Gainesville
residents an alternative to normal

after-dark activities.
"It gives students a cultural

alternative," Hale said. "Now they
can come to the museum, or they
can stop by before they go to the
bar."

Museum Nights holds clue
hunts, guest speakers and work-
shops at the Ham. The museum's
cafe is one of the few places on
campus where students can get -a
beer or glass of wine.

"I wish we'd stop being a sur-
prise to people, but we're still kind
of undercover," Hale said. "I've
been told it's one of best places in
town to take a date . you know?
It's free."

IT'S SO SIMPLE. fc
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MEN ANDVWMEN'S FASHION 0,ow uMs

.THERE IS ONLY ONE PLACE IN GAINESVILLE

1o SHOP FOR BIG CrrY BRANDS

Tfhe Gainesviffe Chamber Orchestra
presents

- (ianistic Starfire
World-renownefpianist andconductor

Leon 'Feisher wiff be performing with
members of his ownfamify and the GCO
andconducting an affl-ozart program

Sunday, Oct.29 @4:00
University of forifafluditorium
Tickets $15-35, ca(f336-5448

Thefirst giving pianist ever to be inducted www.gcomusic.org =
into the ClassicafMusic 17aff of Fame GCOis sponsoretinpart 6y utie city of Gaine-ie

Teisher, after attfingfocaftfystoniafor 40 years, andt5,4rfacfiua County ViitorsBureau

has regainedthe use of his eight hand ww'w. visitgainesilcon-
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88C lh ca e n d a r\n the0
I Ue Hippodrome Theatre, movie screening: "Heading South," 7

p.m. and 9 p.m.
Phillips Center for the Performing Arts, speaker: The Miami

Herald columnist Carl Hiaasen, 8 p.m.

Crocs. No one's calling them pretty, or evdn particularly
stylish - but that hasn't stopped them from appearing on

feet all over campus this summer and right on into fall.
But don't mistake these for a fashion statement. Die-hard

fans, like Marcie Kamerow and Skeet Surrency, swear they
wearthem for purely utilitarian purposes. Weighing in atjust 6 Constans Black Box Theatre, theater performarie UF

ounces, these colorful not-quite-clogs are made of anti-micro- School of Theatre and Dance presents "BFA/MFA Acting

bial resin, which keep them from getting gross after a season Showcase," 8 p.m.

of trudging away in the mountains (or skipping between rain- Union Academy/Rosa B. Williams Community Center,

drops on the way to class). 
UinAaeyRs .Wlim omnt etr

droponthwayoclas).haunted house: 4th Annual City Scream Haunted
The best part (aside from their reasonable price and their haused house: AnS

knack for molding to the feet, staying put and feeling light as
air) is their range of colors. After all, why wouldn't you want a
shoe you can match to your umbrella? 11.02

- MAGHAN McDOWELL
1982 Bar, live music: Oh No! and the Tiger Pit, Alphabet

City, The Untimely Death Of . , Morningbell, Currents,

Cyne, Velveteen Pink, 8:00 p.m., $10

L ~12.031

Bar One, live music: The Duppies, Lock and Key, The Dry
County, Steady State, Benard, Defect Defect, Banner

Stephanie -Pilot, 4:45 p.m., $8

12.04

The Shamrock, live music: DJ Cadaver Junky, Jared
Whitham Show, 10 p.m., $5 or free with costume

-, 12 04

- mThe Side Bar, live music: Halloween with tributes to "The
Dark Side of the Moon," Jimi Hendrix, The Doors,
Johnny Cash and Fleetwood Mac, 8 p.m., $5 -

12.04

Sibs of Whey.$29.00

Free Workout with this ad!
Who Owns ArtNBAATNESV Monh.
Learn more about cultural property law and why some museums are now I Year.$19.00
returning masterpieces to their countries of origin, e GYM Monil or Tanning.5.00

LGAISVILLE GYM 2O1 NW6TH ST 376-840

HARN EMINENT SCHOLAR LECTURE SERIES HIPPODROME CINEMA
Art House Cinema Since 1981

John Hen HEADING SOUTH C,

Merryman, J.S.D.
Sanford Universiry Poiessor of i aw, Eisrirus and .
Atilijid rotesrorr o AI mri t'seriiui

Wednesday, November 1

6 p.m.
University Auditorium

Mierryman. the world's leading expert on cultural heritage, will discuss promi
nrt art cases, including Richard Serra's Tilted Arc' case, the Mapplethorpe
prosecuLoon, the Elgin Marbles saga and the Leonardo "La Bell Ferronrere" trial
The lecture is free and open to the public.

For more ilormation, call 352-392-020t.

College of Fine Arts
7 1couii~ltiu li ltntnr

UNIVERSITY of FLORIDA

The School of Art + Art History presents the Harn Emrinent Scholar Lecture Series
thsrorigh the Harn Eminent Scholar Entdowment. The series is co-sponsored by the - 352.375.HIPP
Harn MuseUim of Art. Www.thehipp.org

25 SE 2nd Place, Gainesville
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Costumes thrive on image
originally didn't want to write

about the sexy Halloween cos-
--- tume phenomenon because it's

so overdone. Who hasn't no-
ticed that Halloween has become a day
for gals to look as sexy (and, OK, slutty)
as possible?

And what woman hasn't toyed with
the idea of abandoning all sense of
modesty by donning a devastatingly
racy gevup, safe in the immunity that the
holiday offers?

But why? Why do young women dress
so provocatively on Halloween, and why
is this trend trickling down to younger
and younger girls?

Adie Nelson had a great
quotation in an Oct. 19 New
York Times piece on the subject
("Good Girls Go Bad, for a Day"
by Stephanie Rosenbloom).

"Decades after the second
wave of the women's move-
ment," Nelson said, "you would expect
more of a gender-neutral range of cos-
tumes."

She is, of course, referring to such
gems as the Gothic Nurse Nightingale,
the Hole-in-One Golfer, and Lady
Liberty, not to mention such standbys
as the French Maid, the Naughty Nurse
and the Playboy Bunny. And then there
are those childhood classics that strike
a particularly Lolita-esque chord - the
Little Red Riding Hoods, Goldilocks and
Little Bo Peeps.

Dressing up on Halloween is an op-
portunity to become something we'd
ideally like to be - perhaps, even, letting
the subconscious do the dressing.

When I was at an age when trick-or-

treating was acceptable, I loved being, at
various times, a queen, Scarlett O'Hara,
Dorothy (those shoes!) and a film siren a
la Veronica Lake.

And as an almost-adult, one would
hope that I aspire to be a professional,
successful, and - yes - beautiful
woman.

Which I do.
However, what's most rewarding,

what gets the most attention and what is
the most fun is looking drop-dead sexy.

Resist as we might, women are in a
constant competition to be H-O-T.

And before you think I'm hemming
llcDowe I and hawing about the dreaded

gender double standard in cos-
tume choices, I realize that men
have their struggles too.

Aside from chasing that
dollar, they compete daily to
be the wittiest, bravest, most
hilarious sucker out there -

which is why you'll notice more down-
right crude and obnoxious costumes than
sexy ones.

Unfortunately, I don't have a solution
to offer. But I'm not sure there is a need
for one.

Women are indeed the fairer sex (and
men the traditionally cruder), and in
such modern times, we are normally dis-
couraged from embracing any obvious
attempts at a sexpot image.

If only men would abandon the Blow-
Me Tissue and piece of poop with wings
("Holy Shit") for a Ride-Me Cowboy and
a Strip-Search Cop, that would be some-
thing to write home about.

To write to me or to submit your guest
column, write to advice@alligator.org.

Halloween drains budget
alloween is really starting to
scare me, and it's not because of
all the spooks.

According to a survey by the
National Retail Federation, Halloween
celebrators will collectively spend $4.96
billion this year to show their spooky
spirits - $1.67 billion more than last year.
And when you add up individual costs
- that is, the costumes, decorations and
other scary holiday items - the average
person will spend $59.06, according to the
survey.

The way I see it, Halloween
is playing a trick on all of us. Jenn
What is it about costumes and
candy that make us blow al-
most $60 for one night of tricks
and treats?

Let's break it down and find
out - and then avoid the costs
at all costs.

First: The Costume
Gone are the days when you could

punch a couple eyeholes in a white sheet,
drape it over your head and claim you're
a ghost. Sexy is the new scary. But some-
how, the costumes with the least amount
of fabric always cost the most. Sexy has
never been cheap, has it?

Well, creativity is a lot sexier - and
cheaper. Hit the racks of local consign-
ment shops such as Goodwill Industries
or the Salvation Army Thrift Store. You'll
find clothes throughout the decades to fit
in with nearly any idea you may have,
and you're guaranteed to leave with
something nobody else has - at least not
anymore.

Second: The Decorations
By far the best time to buy Halloween

decorations is after it's passed. Shop
around on Nov. 1, and save 50 percent or
more for next year's Halloween.

However, don't buy a discounted
costume the day after Halloween for next
year's holiday - 365 days from now, you
may have changed your mind about what
you want to be.

Don't forget that making decorations
yourself can also save money. For exam-
ple, tombstones made from 50-cent poster

board and marker inscriptions

Pfaff cost a lot less than the ones
from Target (or funeral homes).
Scarecrows are also easy to
make using your clothes for an
outfit and sheets as stuffing.

Even more, don't limit your
decoration shopping to spe-
cific Halloween or party stores.
Browse eBay.com and other

sites for discounts and cheap spooks.

Third: The Candy
If you live in an area where you dodge

kids playing in the street and you have
neighbors who ride a big yellow school
bus, you'll probably have superheroes
and Disney characters knocking on your
door Tuesday night.

When buying Halloween candy, al-
ways buy in bulk - large variety bags
are always cheaper. It's also not a bad idea
to ask your next-door neighbor if he or
she wants to split candy costs with you.
Considering that most students live in stu-
dent areas, the number of trick-or-treaters
might be very small, meaning you won't
need a lot of candy.

I I

START AT THE NATION'S
LARGEST INDEPENDENT
COLLEGE NEWSPAPER.

Wherever you go after college,
experience is the edge you'll need

to find a job.
Start your career now by getting

the experience

a iih itor F

ISURANCE
"Students need Health Insurance.
Help protect yourself from the
rising cost of medical services.
You deserve quality health
insurance coverage, and it is
available for you. We at Chip
Williams & Associates will help
you acquire that insurance."

Chip Williams

WE FIND ANSWERS.

CHIP WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

A Contracted General Agency For: Independent Insurance Agents
BlueCross BlueShield 3
of Florida 373-277

3669 S.W. 2nd AvenueForm Number: 18533-599SU

Maghan
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furnished furnished unfurnished unfurnished U unfurnished

*SICK OF SHARING A BATHROOM?*
Get your own this fall!

2Br/2Ba flats, *3Br/3Ba townhms
FREE Tanning, W/D, 24hr gym

PC Lab, Gated, All Amenities, Pt Friendly
Leasing for FALL*377-2777

12-6-72-1

NEED ROOMMATES?!
All Inclusive 3's and 4's

FREE Roommate Matching
FREE Cable, Utilities, Internet

FREE Furn, Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center
Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses

336-3838 TheLandingsUpcom
Convenient Bus Route!

12-6-72-1

Just Bring Your Clothes
Preleasing Huge 2&3 Beds

Cable *W/D*Pool*Gym*Pets Ok
All we need is you! 372-8100

www.greenwichgreen.net
12-6-72-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
12-6-74-1

GET YOURS!
Furnished Luxury @ Its Finest

PC lab * New 24 hr GYM'
Located in the heart of G'ville!

From $499 352-271-3131
12-6-72-1

Roll Out of Bed & Into Class
$439 Gets you all this

Fuly Furnished, Free Ethernet, Free Cable
w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, W/D,
Roommate match. 379-9300

12-6-72-1

School Is Stressful
We're the Cure

Spots avail Now/Jan/Fall!
2/2*3/3*4/4 Spacious Suites
All Inclusive! All Luxury!
Time to make the move.

LexingtonCrossingUF.com
.and start living! 373-9009

12-6-72-1

BE EXCLUSIVE
In Gainesville's Finest 2/2's & 3/3's

Furnished and all utilites
Only $555 Roommate Match

Hidden Lake 374-FUNN
12-6-72-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands

Annual lease
As low as $375 monthly

Ind all utilties Phone 336-9836
12-6-72-1

NEW LUXURY 3BR/2.5BA
townhome. Near SFCC. Golf, gated. $1200/
mo. Avail NOW. Call Leslie 954-309-0856
10-31-60-1

Make Sure It's FULLY Furnished
Couch, bed, end tables, blah, blah, blah.
Make sure they've got what you REALLY
need -Cox High Speed Internet! Included
w/rent at the best apartment complexes.
Ask before you sign. Then upgrade to Digital
Cable and Digital Telephone for the ultimate
entertainment. 1-888-269-9693.9-15-3-1

Sick of sharing a bathroom?
Get your own this fall!

Roommate Matching!*Close to UFI
*Cable*Sauna*24 Hr Gym*Tanning

Gated*Leasing for Spring!*335-4455
12-6-42-1

DUCKPOND
Small fully furn room in very nice house w/2
grad students. $85/wk + 1/3 util. Call 514-
3409 10-31-10-1

DUPLEX - 1BR/1BA, kitchen. Utilities includ-
ed. Dish-TV, covered patio. $475/mo, $100
security deposit. Located @ Tower & Archer
Rds. Call 352-372-6466 10-30-5-1

AVAILABLE NOW Female only. Release
$500/mo all included. 1BR/1BA. Furnished
Gainesville Plac'e Apt. Call Jessica for more
information 305-510-1474 11-8-10-1

L ufurnished

*QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE.
Rustic 1 BR apt. $345/mo.
01BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901.12-6-72-2

AVAILABLE JANUARY
Across from UFI

Studios and IBRs
From $405

Open Weekends 371-7777
12-6-72-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$99 1st month's rent

377-8797
12-6-72-2

Wake up & walk to UF
Studios & I bedrooms

Starting @ $499
Pet friendly, Pool

*Come See! 372-7111'
12-6-72-2

JANUARY AVAILABILITY!
1 & 2 BRs -HUGE Floorplans!
Water/Sewer includd! Pets OK
Affordable Rates!
Bus/Bike to UF * 335-7275 12-6-72-2

New Year, New Place - Downtown!
Spacious Two Bedroom Townhouse

Alarm*Washer & Dryer*Pets OK
Nightlife * Restaurants * Shopping

Limited Availability! 338-0002
12-6-72-2

*SUN ISLAND APTO
*@Walk or Bike to Campus@

1-1 from $500/mo@02-1 from $550/mo
www.sunisland.info@0O376-6720

12-6-72-2

Apartments off SW 20th Ave. Close to shop-
ping, bus line and a few miles from UF. Price
range $425 to $525. Includes water, sewer,
garbage and pest control. Sorry no pets al-
lowed. Call 335-7066 Mon-Fri. 12-6-72-2

MOVE IN JANUARY!.
Affordabel & Quality Too!
Great Rates! * Pets OK!
Beautiful Pools/Courtyards!
Walk/Bike to UF * 372-7555 12-6-72-2

Deluxe, Large 3 or 4BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC,-washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 lv message 12-6-72-2

1 & 2 BEDROOMS FOR SPRING!
FREE UF PARKING

Pool, tennis, bball, alarm
WE LOVE PETS!

376-4002 PinetreeGardens.com
12-6-72-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $595-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv mssg 12-6-72-2

*NEAR SCHOOL NEAR PLAY
NEAR PERFECT!*

1BR/1 BA*2BR/2BA*3BR/3BA TH
Close to UF!*Gated*24hr Gym*Tanning

Leasing for FALL * 377-2777
12-5-72-2

BEAUTIFUL AND NEW
Ceramic Tile, Maple Cabinets, TV in kitchen

Huge scr. porches, W/D, walk-in closets
Only 1.5 miles to UF

2/2's & 3/3's starting at $458/person
- Hidden Lake 374-FUNN

12-6-72-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 1-8-168-2

Luxury Across from UF
Reserving for Fall

2/2 W/D, Alarm
D/W, Pets Ok

Open Weekends 371-7777 -
12-6-72-2

There's no place like home!
Make us yours!

1 BR*2BR*3BR TH*Furn. Avail.
Cable*Gated*Sauna*24hr Gym*Tanning

*Close to UF!*Leasing for Spring!*335-4455
12-6-72-2

****NOW Leasing****
HUGE 2BRs available

Near Butler Plaza*Park Free @ UF
Bball*Fitness*Pool*Pets OK

Call 373-1111
12-6-72-2

Spring Leases Available
2/2 & 3/3 townhomes

Cable w/HBO, tanning, gym
Roornmate match! All the extras!

Call for specials 377-2801
12-6-72-2

Get yours before it's gone!
- Spacious 1, 2, 3, or4BR close to UF.

Includes water, sewer, 2 pools,
On-site laundry, gym, & we love petsl

Call 376-2507 or www.BivensCove.com
12-6-72-2

THE LUXURY YOU WANT.-
AT THE PRICE YOU NEED

Remodeled HUGE 2 & 3 Beds
Cable*W/D*Tanning* We Love Pets

Why spend more? 372-8100
12-6-72-2

SIZE REALLY DOES MATTER
HUGE 1, 2, & 3BR
Available January

1.3 MI to UF & Pets Friendly
377-7401 www.boardwalkapt.com

12-6-72-2

Be the BIGGEST on the block!
1 or 2bdr this FALL. We love ALL pets!
Pool, Gym, Park @ UF, Bball, Tennis
Call 4 Specials! 352-332-7401
12-6-72-2 -

STUDIO APT
60 sec walk to UF. Short term avail. 1 or 2
rooms $425 & up. Call 352-538-2181 12-
6-72-2

We Love Pets
1,2,&3 BR Flats w/Screened Porches

FREE Alarm*FREE Tanning*W/D
Gated Entry*Cyber Cafe*Pool w/ Sundeck
24hr Gym & Sauna*Only 1.5 miles to UF

Hurry, they won't last long**372-0400
12-6-72-2

Live at a Legend!
The Polos of Gainesville

will give you the best college experience
with Spacious Apartments, Three Pools
with Jacuzzis, HUGE Gym, Billiards Room,
and many more amenities! Minutes from UF,
shopping and Shands. On all major RTS bus
routes. All at a rate that won't break your
bank! Call now for specials: 335-7656 12-
6-72-2

ATTENTION APARTMENT SHOPPERS!
Great bargains on 1 BR units!
$100 off first month's rentl!
Great location, price & size!

Only a few left! Ask about other specials!
Call today! 376-1248

12-6-72-2

2 and 3 BEDROOMS FOR SPRING!
Pool, tennis, bball, alarm

Free UP Parking!
376-4002 Pinetreardens.com

12-6-72-2

MINUTES FROM UF!!!
3/3's from only $405 per Bdrm
4f4's from only $374 per Bdrm

FREE Cable w/ HBO/ SHOWTIME
FREE Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center

Ask About our Huge 212.5 Townhouses
336-3838 TheLandingsUFcom

Convenient Bus Route!
12-6-72-2

January Availability!
Affordable 1 BRs

Pets OK'FREE parking by UP
www.spanishtrace.org 373-1111

12-6-72-2

FORGETYOU HAVE ROOMMATES!
Huge 4BR townhomes w/W/D. 1662 sq.ft.
FREE gym membership and FREE cable!
352-332-7401 12-6-72-2

PET'S PARADISE No app or pet fee. 2BR
avail now. Fireplace, privacy fence, W/D
hook-up. 4501 SW 71st Terr. Townhouse
6738 SW 42nd Pl. $550-$625. Short lease
avail 825 SW 62nd Terr.Call 352-331-2099
11-2-61-2

Countryside 4BR/4BA huge condo, gated,
walk-up, DW, micro, W/D, partial furnish.
$1400/mo. Edbaurmanagement.com 1731
NW 6th St - 375-7104 11-20-61-2

\;-

3BR/2.5BA Campus Edge $895/mo
3BR/3BA House W $950/mo

4BR/2.5BA Townhouse $1100/mo,
Ask about Move-In Specials!

30+ Properties Available!
www.Bosshardtpm.com

352-371-2118
12-6-60-2

Budget Living in Style
Huge 2 & 3BR Available Now

Pool, Tennis, @ W/D
Pets Friendly 377-7401
www.boardwalkapt.com

12-6-72-2

Bellamy Forge 2/1.5, clean, new kit/baths,
W/D, pool, tennis, pest, water inc. & more.
1st-last, -sec. No pets, smoke free. $900/mo.
352-495-0101 11-3-31-2

Live in Luxury
*Leasing Now and Jan!*

2/2*3/3*4/4
Ind. Lease * All Inclusive

373-9009
12-6-42-2

NANTUCKET WALK
Walk to UF

Luxury 2/2 condos
MODEL NOW OPEN

For Sale or Lease
Corner of NW 3rd Place & 14th Street

www.nantucketwalk.com
386-462-7179

11-3-21-2

JUST REMODELED - NW efficierncy cottage
near downtown, enclosed courtyard, water
paid, $450. www.Edbaurmanagement.com
- 1731 NW 6th St. 375-7104 10-31-17-2

2BR/1.5BA AVAIL IN 3BR/2.5BA - Hawthorne
Reserves on Newberry Rd. Fireplace, 10 min
to UF, W/D, pool w/clubhouse, gym, alarm
system, all new appliances. $500/mo/rm Walt
954-328-8421 Avail Jan 1st 10-30-15-2

2/2 DUPLEX
Close to university. New kitchen, wood floors,
washer & dryer, private backyard.
Campus Realty 692-3800 10-31-15-2

Leasing Luxury 11 for Spring.
Close to campus*Great prices! 367-9910

Aspen Ridge Apartments -
12-6-40-2

JUST OFF 34th on 19th Ave.
Possible roommate situation. 4BR/2BA.
Brand new. $1300/mo. Call for showing 954-
817-9101 10-31-15-2

Campus Realty
Great homes for rent in the

UF area! 352-692-3800
http://rentals.campusrealtygroup.com

12-7-37-2

SPYGLASS
Individual Leases; Furniture Packages Ind.

Washer/Dryer; FREE Hi-Speed Internet;
Every Unit is an End Unit

Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat. 10-3
701 SW 62nd Blvd. 373-6330

www.spyglassapts.com
10-27-12-2

LUXURY TOWNHOUSES AT GREENS
2/2.5, spacious unit in gated community.
Golf & country club, W/D, alarm, garage. Pet
friendly. Rent starts @ $995/mo. Call 352-
359-4438 11-9-20-2

**HAVE YOUR OWN SPACE*
1BR/1BA big rooms water/sewer/trash ind,
onsite laundry. Close to UF w/free parking.
AVAILABLE NOW $584 Call after 5:00 or lv
msg 937-239-0098 10-27-10-2

Spacious, F only. 2BR/1BA + 1BR/1BA w/
screened balconies. Between UF & SFCC
w/bus route. Close to.Mall & NFRMC. Water,
disposal, pest. On-site W/D, pool, gym,
tennis & other amen. $650 352-514-3425
10-27-10-2

1525 NW 34 Pl. Gainesville, FL. 32605
3/2 w/ beautiful fenced in yard. Bathrooms
newly redone. Nice large kitchen. Nice
hardwood firs. throughout. WID. Covered
carport. $1000/mo. John 786-797-9783.
10-30-9-2

Cute 2BR/1BA apt available Dec 1st near
campus in quiet residentail area. Great for
young prof/grad student. No pets. Email
cool.apt@hotmail.com for pictures and more
info. 11-1-10-2

NEAR CAMPUS 1013 SW 4th Ave. 4BR/
2BA, 2-story. Gorgeous large home. W/D,
new H A/C, hardwood floors & walls. Many
more features $2120/mo + util. Call Bob 275-
1259; atucker458@aol.com 11-22-24-2

TWO AND THREE BRS APTS NOW
AVAILABLE. Lg Caps. SW location. 10 mins
from Oaks Mall and Archer Road, Butler
Plaza. Central heat and A/C, some have
private backyards. Rents from $510-$650
plus sec dep. Call Mr. Kristoff 332-5030
11-2-10-2

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION
Stop Fighting Traffic & Waiting on a eus
'2BR/1 BA, 3 blocks to UF Only $750/mo
Last One, Call Today! Kim 494-6009
Some Pets OK! 11-2-10-2
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MILL RUN CONDO
SW 20th Ave. 2BR/2.5BA.

Perfect for roommates.
Pool, bus route, W/D.

$850 per month. 904-382-0286
11-2-10-2

BIKE TO UPI 2/2.5, 2-story condo
in popular community w/pool/gym
Unit is 1 year new. Move in ready
Furnished Optn; FULLY NEGOTIABLE
352-281-1437; 352-692-1104 11-17-20-2

2BR HOUSE
$650/mo. First, last & $200 sec. Call 352-
378-9220 or 352-213-3901 11-3-10-2

NEAR DOWNTOWN, 2BR HOUSE
ceramic tile throughout, cent A/H,
enclosed patio. Avail now, $700.
Edbaurmanagement.com 1731 NW 6th St.
375-7104. 10-31-6-2

HOUSES, DUPLEXES, CONDOS OR
TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT Walk/bike/bus
to campus. Neat, clean. Good quality. Visit
www.gatorpads.com for available units or
call 281-0733 or 284-0316 12-6-28-2

COMTEMPORARY HOME 3/2 1220 sq. ft.
Wood floors, new appliances, W/D, Many
upgraedes. 4 mi on bus rte. Short term lease
avail. $1050. Call Ryan 850-261-3571 11-
15-15-2

Cozy & Fully Renovated CAMPUS POINTE
1BR/1BA APT (NEAR PK YOUNG) Close
to UF, Dwntwn/Shopping & 1-75 New paint,
bathroom, carpet & appliances ind W/D.
Dependence, comfort & privacy. 359-0711
10-31-5-2

SPACIOUS 1BR/11BA APT
Screened balcony. Walk to movies, Oaks
Mall & restaurant. All new appliances. Call
352-335-5674 10-31-5-2

Walk to UF Brand new condo at St. Charles
Place. 1BR available for Spring lease.
Campus Realty 692-3800 11-8-10-2

Pickwick Park
3BR/3BA townhoine
washer/dryer connection
$850,per month'
Please call 375-1111 11-1-5-2

Dragonfly Sushi & Sake Company
High volume, up-scale dining restaurant
now hiring ambitious, energetic, friendly, and
reliable team members for HOST-HOSTESS
and SUSHI CHEF positions, P/T & F/T. Exp
preferred. Competitive pay! Apply in person
at 201 SE 2nd Ave #104, Union St. Station.
No calls please.

Shhh.Quiet home
Bike to campus - 13th St./23rd Ave. 3BR/1BA
w/nice yard, new carpet, & fridge. W/D incl.
Available now. $950/mo. 316-6072 11-3-5-2

518 NW 15th Ave.
Large 3/2 house w/Newer Kitchen,
Hardwood Floors, Fenced Yard. -1000/
mo. Union Properties, Inc. 373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com 11-8-10-2

Subleases

One or both bedrooms available beginning
Jan 1st in fully furnished, all inclusive 2BR/
2BA apt in Gainesville Place. $599/per room
but willing to negotiate. Call (305) 742-1564
or email erincarr@ufl.edu for more info. 10-
27-10-3

Roommate needed for 3 BR apt

Stoneridge $360/MO.
Available now until next fall. 727-324-7647
10-30-10-3

Private 1 BR/1 BA @ THE WOODS APT
Lease thru 1/31/07 @ $500/mo.
Call Scott @-352-455-6629
Available October 26th. 10-30-10-3

SPYGLASS APTS
1BR/1BA w/WD hookup, screened porch & .
Very nice community. Available Dec 1. $720/
mo. 813-763-0017 10-31-10-3

WINIDSOR HALL
Exclusive all-women's building. Pool, gym
and utilites included. $435/mo. Call Ashli
561-386-1982 11-22-24-3

Avail ASAP! 1BR/BA in a 2BR/BA, female
only. Only mins from UF! $549/mo util. incl.
Spring/Summer sublease. Call Cathy 352-
870-7022 11-2-10-3

Room for rent - Sublease
$300/month Apt. 311
University Terrace Gainesville
Please contact Union Properties Inc.
Call 352-373-7578 10-26-5-3

YOU KNOW YOU WANT TO!
Furnished room for the spring semester!
In-house Bar and Game Room, HUGE back-
yard! Blocks from campus and Univ Ave!
$365/mo, OBO. 904-716-9525 10-26-5-3

Sublease until July '07. $425/mo @ Cabana
Beach. 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA apt. Incl utils,
internet, cable/HBO. 2 females. NS. No pets.
Poolside view. 262-6513 10-30-5-3

SUBLEASE AVAILABLE FOR JAN 2007
in a 3BR/2BA apt. Rent is $325 + 1/3 of
the utilties. Call Gayle at 321-537-1957
11-1-5-3

allotetIs
Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-6-724

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Responsible. 60 second
walk to UF Old house charm with all ameni-
ties. Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv
message. Private Owner 12-6-72-4

Male roommate, NS, ASAP for 2BR/1.5BA
condo. Furn, close to Shands & UF $400/mo
+ 200 sec dep + 1/3 utils. Call 352-378-0027
as for Frank or ]v msg. 10-27-25-4

FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED for four
bedroom furnished pool house. $450/mo +
utils. 1 mile from campus on bus route. Non-
smoker. No Dogs. Avail immediately. Call
954-899-7197 11-9-20-4

1 NEED A ROOMMATE!!
Female roommated needed for 2BR/2BA
furnished townhouse. Next to pool Close to
Oaks Mall. $500/mo includes cable, internet,
and utilities up to $100. Call 386-795-4360
11-2-15-4

WALK TO UF & DOWNTOWN
Live in 4BR house w/porch & yard. 2BR
avail. Call 561-706-8041 10-27-10-4

LARGE ROOMS. NICE HOME
Wood floors, fireplace, W/D. Room $400 or
$450 w/own bath. Quiet neighborhood. 106
SE 71stTerr. Call 352-316-1637 10-31-10-4

CHARMING HOUSE
Great SW location, 4BR/2.5BA. Now avail-
able for two more female roommates.
Modern kitchen, Ig living area, nice front and
rear yards with deck. W/D, new A/C, $330
plus sec. dep. Call Megan 813-610-7698 or
Karl at 332-5030 11-2-10-4

2/1.5 NICE CASABLANCA EAST TWNHSE
needs NS female. No pets please. $350/
mo + 1/2 utils. Negotiable move-in date.
jenni88@ufl.edu 562-1901 11-1-10-4

1BR/BATH Available in 3BR condo in
Marchwood. 2 Female roommates. Cable,
DSL, Pool. Room unfurnished. $400 + utili-
ties. Call Bianca 352-514-4124 10-26-5-4

$275 + 1/2 util/cable
2BR/1BA, furn, to share. Big backyard. 2
miles from UF Call 386-547-6724 for Mike.
10-27-5-4

**DUCKPOND**
1BR in 2BR/1BA. Great house. Close to
downtown and UF. On bus route. Avail. Jan-
May 1. (SPRING) $325 + 1/2 util and cable.
802-881-8782 10-27-5:4

Must love Cats! 2 females need 1 roommate
in Polo Apts. Quiet. 3/3 unfurn. $380/mo +
1/3 utils. Call Laura @ 954-234-5024 11-
21-10-4

Roommate in newly renovated 3/2 house,
huge room, fully furnished, all appliances,
cable/HBO & fast internet included. Quiet
location 1 mi from UF. $500/mo + GRU. Call
Nadav at 305-606-1221 11-22-20-4

Sublets and Rooms Available
All Florida Areas: All Major US Cities
Browse available rooms FREE!
www.MetroRoommates.com
1-877-For-Rent (367-7368) 10-26-1-4

Roommate Rent Free 3 days work. Any 3
days must have other paying job. color/TV,
Max/cab included in room. Private + locked.
376-0384 for apt.+ all details 11-1-5-4

RealEState

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach over 24,000 possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone. Please Call 373-Find *

Quad-, Tri-, or Duplex w/pvt parking, extra
land, 60 sec walk to UF Exc cond. House
3/4BR, 2BA, wd firs, covered prch, concrete
patio, garage/work-shop. Pvt Owner. 352-
538-2181 lv mssg 12-6-72-5

COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
COLLEGE PRICES!

1,2&3 BR condo's from the low $100's.
Pool, tennis, fitness & more.

Call for office hours (352)371-9555.
Bosshardt Realty Services, Inc.

www.windsorparkatuf.com
10-31-16-5

PRE-CONSTRUCTION, NEW, & EXISTING
CONDOS & HOUSES FOR SALE
NEAR UF AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.
SEARCH HERE OR RECEIVE A FREE
AND COMPLETE LIST VIA E-MAIL. Visit
www.mattpricerealtor.com or Call Today,
352-281-3551, Matt Price, Campus Realty.
12-6-72-5

BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION 3
BLOCKS FROM UF. Classic New Orleans

appeal with state-of-the-art luxury.
20 units still available. Prices starting in the

Mid-$200's. Call Eric Wild at 870-9453
12-6-72-5

C: 0 0 m' I n Iums
OCTOBER OPEN HOUSES! Newly reno-
vated 1 & 2 BR units starting at $99,900
(as is at $86,900). Steps from Shands, VA,
Dental & more. $3,000 Closing Cost Credit
w/Preferred Lenders. Join us Friday (10/6)
from 2-4:50, or Sat (10/7) & Sun (10/8) from
10-1:00. Contact Tom Bellucci 352.538.6498
or Steve Clark 352.328.8311at Coldwell
Banker M.M. Parrish Realtors 352.372-5375
10-31-72-5

Magnolia Place: A peaceful, sophisticated
lifestyle. 1,2 & 3 bedroom luxury townhomes.
Within a gated community in the heart of NW
Gainesville. Bordered by wild wetlands and
nature preserve. Variety of floor plans & sizes
available priced from $159,700 to the low
$200,000's. Seller pays $12,000 in Closing
Costs, Upgrades and Bonuses! Contact
Coldwell Banker M.M. Parrish Realtors at
352-372-5375 or at onsite sales office 352-
377-4977. Note: Promotion does expire, con-
tact onsite office for info 10-31-72-5

Enjoy your own private patio in a Completely
Renovated 1, 2, or 3 bedroom Cazabella
condo across 34th St from UF campus. Walk,
hike or bus to any part of campus within min-
utes. Prices starting in the low $100,000's.
For more info visit www.Cazabella.com
or contact Coldwell Banker M.M. Parrish
Reactors (352-373-3583), Becky Cato (352-
665-0562) or Cindy Birk (352-871-2475).
10-31-72-5

Pre-Construction Pricing next to campus!
Oxford Terrace Il - Walk to UF from a brand
new condo! www.oxfordterrace.com. Call
Eric Leightman with Action Real Estate
352-219-2879 12-6-72-5

Duckpond Condo - Spacious and to-
ally updated. 3BR/1.5BA, 1CG, 2 balconies
with great views, $21,9,900. Mitchell Realty
Services, Inc. 352-231-3444, ext. 1.
12-6-72-5

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Luxury 2Br/2.5BA townhome. Close to
UF. Ready NOW. Call Matt Price, Campus
Realty. 352-281-3551 11-3-55-5

J i;3 5L E

NEW CONSTRUCTION

CRANTWOOD CONDOMINIUM

2508 SW 35th Place
A gated community located minutes from

the University of Florida Campus,
Shands and downtown Gainesville

2 bedroom 2 '/ bath town home floor plans,
Units Starting at $174,900.00

Seller will pay 2% towards closing costs
Fall completion

Venture Realty of N. Florida, Inc.
Contact Agent

Maria "Birdie" Pla Murnane, Realtor
Office (352) 331-1111; Cell (352) 222-8888

www.venture-realty.com
11-30-65-5

000005 MIN TO UFOSOOS
3BR/2BA, gar, FL rm, wd firs, vaulted ceiling,
fenced yd. Exc cond. Avail now. Financing
possible 3642 NW 7th Pl. $219,000 352-373-
6080 or 352-281-4774 , jab39@bellsouth.net
11-17-47-5

.24 AC LOT FOR SALE IN Alachua
Great for house or Manufactured home
Only $24,900
Call Rob Stewart, Weichert Realtors
386-758-1880 10-30-5-5

Beautiful remodeled 2BR/1.5BA condo. New
floors, AC, Appliances. An Absolute Steal
and Close to all Hot Spots. Asking $130,000.
Call Trevis at 219-4919 11-7-10-5

U
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Real Estate fuonishinm t Fernishi s Ontpir F Sale

Take over mortgage pmts. Arradondo Farms.
Free Sears mower, BBQ grill, new AC sys,
new fridge, like new stove. Home is in overall
impecable cond. $1600 cash + doc & title fee.
352-505-6175, teacherkakashi@aol.com
11-7-10-5

Condo for sale. 2BR/1BA. Fully renovated.
NEW: beautiful hardwood laminate floors,
ceramic tile, silver metallic appliances, wood
cabinets, window treatments, air handler,
hot water heater. Some furniture included if
desidred. Located in Brandywine off Archer
Road. Close to campus. $90,000. 727-771-
1774 11-2-5-5

furnishings,

BED - QUEEN - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Extra thick, pillow-top, mattress & box. Name
brand, new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 12-6-72-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $75 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846 12-6-72-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $350
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $2300. 352-372-
7490 12-6-72-6

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in
plastic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588 Can
deliver. 12-6-72-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $550 352-333-7516

Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
12-6-72-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1400
(352) 372-7490 12-6-72-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
12-6-72-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 12-
6-72-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 12-6-72-6

BED - $100 NEVER USED! Full size
orthopedic pillow-top set. Still in plastic
w/warranty. Can Deliver. (352)264-9799

BED - $195 All New King! 3pc. Orthopedic
Pillow-top mattress set. Never used at all.
Still in plastic, with warranty. Can Deliver
376-1600

BED - $75 for Mattress Set. Brand New,
Still in plastic - never slept on! Can deliver
if you need. Call 494-7789
12-6-72-6

Bed - All New Queen orthopedic pillow-top
mattress & box set. Still in plastic with war-
ranty. Can Deliver. $130 (352) 264-9799
12-6-72-6

Bed - $100 All New Full size orthopedic mat-
tress set. Brand new, still in plastic, w/ war-
ranty. Can Deliver.352-376-1600 12-6-72-6

BEDROOM SET - $395 BRAND NEW! Still
in boxes! HB, 2NS, Dresser, Mirror.chest
avail. Must see to appreciate! Can Deliver
352-264-9799 12-6-72-6

Dinette Set - $125 Brand New 5 pc set in.
box, never used! Can Deliver 494-7789

Sofa - $225 BRAND NEW! MICROFIBER!
Still in package! Will sell with loveseat - $395
for set! Can Del. 376-1600

FUTON-$80- BRAND NEW Futon mattress,
still in package! Sold with oak Futon, both for
$160. Can Deliver 352-494-7789
12-6-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8' All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved
legs. Br. New still in crate. Cost $4,500. Sell
$1,350. Can Deliver. 264-9799 12-6-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1795.00 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cup-holders, 110v
energy efficient with warranty. Free Delivery.
264-9799 12-6-72-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $80 Queen $100 King $170**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
12-6-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$100 352-377-9846. 12-6-72-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $170 352-333-7516.
12-6-72-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 12-6-72-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $140. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 12-6-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
12-6-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 12-6-72-6

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $80 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516

12-6-72-6

BEDS. FURNITURE. FUTONS
LOW PRICES & LARGE SELECTION
Dumas Discount 371-4422 1201 E. Univ. Av.
New 0 Used 0 Buy 0 Sell 12-6-72-6

BED SETS CLOSEOUTS
Sealed in plastic Twin sets $89. Full sets
$129. Queen sets $149. King sets $189.352-
376-0953 or 352-378-6005 12-6-72-6

MEMORY FOAM- Same as Temperpedic
Save 50% & more. Other closeouts. Twin
sets $89. Full sets $129. Queen sets $149.
King sets $189. Student discounts apply.
4370 SW 20th Ave. 376-0953 We Deliver!
12-6-72-6

*Beds *Full mattress & boxspring sets $49
Queen sets $89 OSingle sets$39 *King
sets $99 Ofrom estate sale. 376-0939/378-
6005 Call-A-Mattress 4370 SW 20th Ave.
12-6-72-6

BEDS * FUTONS * FURNITURE
Quality furniture at reasonable prices.

Morrells Furniture Outlet,
140 NW 6th St. 352-378-3400

Shop ONLINE at www.morrellsfurniture.com
12-6-72-6

DIAL- A -WASHER
Washer & dryer leases. 1. semester $160. 1
year $350. Call 352-318-3721 11-1-45-6

UImputrso 0"iitr

CASH PAID For Laptops
Sales/Service 336-0075.
Power Supplies & Drives.
Joel www.pcrecycle.biz 12-6-72-7

A4 Plamputew ueek

333-8404
Computer Help! Now!

4-25-144-7

Computer Help Fast A+ Computer Geek
House/Dorm 59 min response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount
w/ID. Certified MCSE Technicians. 333-8404.
www.AComputerGeek.com 4-25-144-7

1-8-118-7

Easy, Inexpensive, Guaranteed
Computer Solutions Inc
352-371-2230
www.gainesvillecsi.com
Refer to this ad for 10% off 1-8-118-7

12-6-72-7

GATORNERD.COM
- Computer/laptop repair
-Virus, spyware, hardware
- Fix it for $44
- Home/dorm 352-219-2980 12-6-72-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-6-72-7

GAINESVILLE COMPUTER REPAIR
Service On PC and MAC
Student Discount on Labor
Free Estimates
352-337-2500 12-6-72-7

Care Free Computers
We can handle it all!
Courteous, fast, and cheap
Available 24/7. Microsoft Certified
Just Call 352-226-5151 11-22-20-7

al cirs
VIDEO GAMES REPAIR: Xbox, Xbox 360,
Playstation, PSP, Gamecube, DS. We fix
them all. Low rates & fast svc. We sell parts
too. www.videogamesrepair.biz. Call today
352-225-1248. We buy broken systems.
10-26-30-8

Bicycles

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

NEW & USED BIKES FOR SALE
WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS

* Best Prices in Town*
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (DOWNTOWN)
12-6-72-9

ForSae

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-6-72-10

*** CHEAP POOL TABLES ***
Gator Recreation Depot has 8' pool tables
with ball returns in stock now for only $599!1
Available with red, green, or blue felt.
Includes accessory kit. Stop by today at
6921 NW 22nd St (SR 121) or call 376-6742
12-6-72-10

@00000 PS2 000000
3 controllers, 2 memory cards, 20 hit games-
some w/strategy guides. $175 OBO. Call
352-256-2040 for more info. 9-30-2-10

ANTHOLOGY
A book by Bob Brackin
includes "Gainesville Stories"
www.bobbrackin.com 12-6-67-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are under way.bikes, computers, printers,
vehicles and more. All individuals interested
in bidding go to http://fa.ufl.edu/am/surplus/
online/ 11-17-20-10

STORY & CLARK

PIANO & BENCH
Dehumidifier. Excellent condition Cherry fin-
ish. $7001080. 352-682-8024 10-27-5010

FOR SALE:
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT:
2-Burner Wok System natural gas, 5 months
old, excellent condition. $1500. 328-8740
10-30-5-10

Motorcy Moycde

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS.

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

12-6-72-11

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $699. Largest selection
KYMCO, Vento, Hyosung, Keen & many
others. Financing avail. 3550 SW 34th St.
338-8450 solanocycle.com 12-6-72-11

*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Providing excellent service and
new scooters at great-prices!

1901 NW 67th Place, 336-1271
NEW website www.NS4L.com

12-6-72-11

***GatorMoto***
New '06 models now in stock! 1 yr warranties
included with extended warranties available.
Our staff has over 15 years of combined ex-
perience selling and servicing motor scoot-
ers. Stop by our state of the art facility today
at 6921 NW 2.2nd St.(SR 121) 376-6275
12-6-72-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW rates and
services on any scooter. Pickup/drop off
avail. $19.99 oil change and tune ups.
Call us! 336-1271 12-6-72-11

GatorMoto
Our UF Grad Mechanical Engineer can work
on any brand of scooter and we have some
of the lowest labor rates in town! Pickups
available and free estimates given for all
repairs! Stop by today at 6921 NW 22nd St
(SR121) 376-6275 12-6-72-11

SWAMP CYCLES
534 SW 4th Ave. Largest Selection of

E-bikes, Scooters, Accessories and More!!
Best Prices and Customer Service!!

www.swampcycles.com
12-6-66-11

***CASH PAID for MOTORCYCLES***
SCOOTERS. In ANY condition. New or used
Running or not. Titles or not. Prompt pick up

Call ANYTIME: 352-441-0442
Please leave a message.

10-26-30-11

2005 VENTO SCOOTER/RH TRITON
49cc/ABS BRAKES/KEYLESS START
(RED) 480 MILES/NEW CONDITION
$1300 OBO. CALL SCOTT
863-670-8757 10-30-5-11

YAMAHA SPORT BIKE YZF 600R. 2005
Adult-owned & maintained. All stock & origi-
nal. Never dropped or abused. Silver/black.
Helmet included. Excellent condition. Must
sell. Only $4500. Call 262-4673. 10-27-
3-11

150cc SPORTY RED, BLACK & WHITE
SCOOTER. Brand new - never used. 2006
4 cycle. Disc brakes. 65 mph. Starting @
$1400/OBO. Call 239-297-8996 10-27-3-11

WE tIII

OFAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
ORunning or not!O
NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
0Over 10 yr svc to UF students
OCall Don @ 215-7987 12-6-72-12

Classifieds
Continued on next page.
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CARS -CARS Buy@Sell*Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

342 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

12-6-72-12

****FAST CASH****
Clean. Running or Barely Running

CARS, TRUCKS
Buy, Sell orTrade 1992 & up only

Call Ray 352-284-8619
12-6-72-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

12-6-72-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
12-6-71-12

BEST CARS e LOWEST PRICES
WE BUY CARS

www.39thaveimports.com
12-6-72-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
Buy Here. Pay Here
We finance anyone
No credit check
352-338-1999 12-6-72-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
0 down and up
2000 discount on any financed vehicle
30 day warranty on any financed vehicle
352-338-1999 12-6-72-12

90 Mercedes 300c $2999 352-338-1999
91 Chevy Camaro $2999
92 Cadillac $299
92 Honda Accord $1999
92 Honda Accord EX $1999 12-6-72-12

93 Mercedes 300e $2999 352-338-1999
95 Dodge Intrepid $1999
95 Nissan Pathfinder $2999
96 Jeep Cherokee 4x4 $1999
98 Kia Sephia $1999 12-6-72-12

91 Deo Metro $1499 352-338-1999
ot Volvo Sedan $2999-
90 Audi Sedan $2999
94 Chevy Blazer $1999
93 Plymouth Voyager $1999 12-6-72-12

SADIE DARNELL 4 SHERIFF
"The significant problems we face today

cannot be solved at the same level of
thinking we were at when we created them."

www.darnell4sheriff.com
11-7-32-12

SADIE DARNELL 4 SHERIFF
"it is high time that the ideal of success

should be replace by the ideal of service."
www.darnell4sheriff.com

11-7-32-12

BAD CREDIT, NO CREDIT, DIVORCE -
NO PROBLEM. We finance & put you in
the car you want. Come to Gatormax at
12526 SW SR 45, Archer, FL 32618 or call
us at 352-495-9500 12-6-36-12

NEED A NEWER VEHICLE?
I can help. Call me. Larry Brasington, at
372-0313, Tomlinson Motors or visit website:
www.tomlinsonmotorco.com then call Larry
at 372-0313 11-2-15-12

JUNK CARS HAULED AWAY!
$50 MINIMUM DONATION
MUST HAVE TITLE! METRO GNV ONLY!
CALL DON 215-7987 12-6-34-12

1988 JAGUAR XJ6
Black w/tan leather int, a beautiful classic,
low miles, well maintained, fully loaded
w/new upgrades, runs perfect, $2800/OBO.
Cell 727-417-3554 10-31-10-12

1996 DODGE STRATUS
Auto, A/C, 4 door. Good condition . Good on
gas. 126k miles. $2900. Call 352-871-5707
leave message. 10-31-5-12

NEWCADILLAC
RIMS & TIRES
$2000/OBO. Call 352-246-6559 10-27-3-12

* 2003 MUSTANG 33k mi. Warranty to
1 00k. Mint. Leather. $11,000.
0 1998 CHEV ASTROVAN. 8 passenger.
Fully loaded. Leather. 136k mi. $5000.
352-665-0551 10-31-5-12

1977 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 ROYALE
350 2bbl, auto, A/C, full size spare tire, all
power, Draw-Tite light wt towing pkg. Garage
kept. Exc cond w/maintenance/svc records.
$3200/010. 371-1095, 352-219-4895 10-
31-5-12

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

Transport patients to/from treatments
Must have valid driver's license,

safe driving record & attend training session.
Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

On going volunteer needed: Blind lady need
trans on Sundays only to Mass @ Queen
of Peace Catholic Church or St. Augustine
Catholic Church. For more info. call 219-
6948 I live in the Tower-Rd. area 10-30-
80-13

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 4-25-
72-13

ASSISTANCE FOR BLIND LADY living in
the Tower Rd area. Need volunteer compan-
ions for EVENING WALKS and SATURDAY
MORNING TRIPS TO ANGEL GARDENS.
Prefer females. Please call 352-219-6948
10-30-80-13

WANT TO BUY
Prel 980 COMICS & BASEBALL CARDS

GATOR & SPORTS MEMORABILIA
Pre1975 GATOR FOOTBALL PROGRAMS

COLLEGE PLAYER RINGS
352-281-1571

11-6-40-13

11'11""6p Wantedc

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, pers ref. www.carrsmith.com
for details. 12-6-72-14

Animal Care Tech looking for hard working
person to work w/ reptiles & rodents. Will
train, PT to start with more hrs possible. Start
at $7.00/hr. Flex hrs. Please call 495-9024
between 9-4 M-F. 12-6-72-14

DNA CLASS: $250! learn @ your owe
time & pace. All you need to be a CNA
& pass the state exam is on VCR tape.
I have a 95% PASS RATE! check it out:
www.lapcnatraining.com or 800-566-4913
12-6-72-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted. Start
work today! No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedule! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call now! 12-
6-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 12-6-72-14

the dependent florida

alligator
What's black and white and

"read" all over???
The Independent FIdrida Alligator

You can be part of the sales team of
the largest college newspaper in the

country by applying to become an

ADVERTISING INTERN
This is a non-paid position requiring

12-15 hours per week, possibly
leading to a paid position.

If you are a UF or SFCC student and
are CURRENTLY ENROLLED

IN FALL CLASSES and
are eager to gain valuable sales
experience, stop by The Alligator

1105 W. University Avenue
to fill out an application and class schedule

by Fri., Nov. 3rd. We will contact you
for an interview opportunity

to get your career jump started!
EEO/AA

11-3-9-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 12-
6-72-14

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 12-6-72-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, Training Provided

Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
12-6-72-14

GATORSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in Gainesville.

100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys.
12-6-72-14

GATOR DOMINOS
$10 - 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.40- $7.40/Hour INSIDERS
$35K-$50K/year MANAGERS
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com
Or at any of the 6 locations. 12-6-72-14

$100 EACH NIGHT Guaranteed
13th St. or University Ave Domino's now hir-
ing 10 drivers. Closing drivers earn $100 to
$125 each night. Apply @ 3311 W.University.
377-4992. or 2106 SW 13th St. 373-2337
12-6-72-14

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Earn up to $12/hr. 0 ALSO KITCHEN HELP
$6.50/hr. Call California Chicken Grill 378-
2442 12-6-72-14

GREAT PAY FOR THOSE WHO STAY! Park
Place Car Wash is looking for hard workers
for all positions. Cashiers (fullday availablity)
& line workers (AM 8:30-1 & PM 12-6 shifts
avail) 15-40hrs-your choice. Great work envi-
ronment. Apply in person. 7404 NW 4th Blvd.
Across from Home Depot. No calls please.
10-31-41-14

CASH
Tired of sitting around w/out it? Sit here &
make it! UF FLORIDA REPDIALS seeks UF
students to raise funds. Earn up to $8.00/hr
with a FLEXIBLE schedule. Apply at 105
NW 16th St 4th floor. Academic Classroom
Building 105, or call 392-7754 for more info.
12-6-72-14

WANTED: GOOD EARS
for participation in a hearing study. Please
call 352-392-0601 ext 380. 12-6-72-14

POLITICAL CALL CENTER
Phone reps needed ASAP for Political
Campaigns. Base hourly rate + bonus. 371-
5888 ext. 111 or 4112 NW 22nd Dr. 12-
6-72-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Best part-time job you'll ever have

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St

352-378-9204
12-6-72-14

VALET ATTENDANTS
FT and PT Must be customer oriented & de-
pendable. Call ourjobline at 1-888-463-1954
ext 205.12-6-70-14

S0 SOCCER COACHESOOO
needed for GSA rec and camp youth teams.
Experience required. License preferred for
comp. For info:
contact@gainesvillesoccer.org or 379-5979
12-6-68-14

No jobs available, but we pay
cash for CDs and DVDs!

(Oh, and we sell them too.)
Hear Again C~s & OV~s

818W. University Ae, 32601
10-31-44-14

GatorMoney.com
Find a Job. Get Great Deals.

Movies, Games, & More.
10-26-30-14

DRIVER OPPORTUNITY
Gatorfood.com
Potential earnings between $14-$20/hr!
Make your own schedule. Fun environment,
great opportunity. Contact Jason 379-3663
10-27-24-14

Earn $800-$3200 a month
to drive brand new cars with ads placed on
them. www.AdCarKey.com 12-6-48-14

OCT& NOV OPENINGS
$12.50 base/appt.

We want to start 30 people:
All majors welcome, Sales/service, PT/FT.

Conditions apply. 352-372-6697
10-30-23-14

*DANCERS NEEDED*
Private dance co. Great for students. great
pay; fast cash & flexible hours. Call to start
today! 378-3312 10-31-23-14

X-MART ADULT SUPERCENTER
Now hiring, all shifts
Apply in person
3510 SW 13th St. 11-30-40-14

NATIONAL CALL CENTER is looking for
customer service representatives hiring all
shifts available. Apply within: 1830 NE 2nd
Ave. or email:cgonzalez@callust.com must
be able to type 30WPM 10-27-20-14

BACKYARD BURGERS
Now hiring, part time & full time crew & man-
agers. Apply in person @ 3400 SW 34th St.
11-7-20-14

BRIDAL CONSULTANT
Solutions Bridal

FT Salary + Commission
Fax resume to 352-374-7293

10-31-15-14

eoSUBWAY OAKS MALLe
Happy, energetic, fast, reliable, honest
people. No hot greasy fries! No grease
traps. Call 305-773-3592 11-9-21-14

SPOKESMODELS NOW!!!
Pro video producer now needs M/F talent
for events, ads & commercials. All welcome
- ufstars@bellsouth.net 10-26-10-14

PERFECT PT JOB
Evening sales rep, no exp. necessary.
$7-10/hr gtd. paid training, paid weekly,
Flexible schedule 352-377-2573
11-6-15-14

Broke?
Tuition and books costyou an arm & a leg?

Can't afford to put gas in your car?
WE'VE GOT THE ANSWER TO YOUR

MONEY PROBLEMS
Part time and full time telephone sales posi-

tions available immediately! Positions pay
hourly wages PLUS commission. Flexible

day and night time hours available.
Send resume to

wehavejobs@@infiniteenergy.com.
Find more information at

www.infiniteenergy.com EOE/AA/MFDV
11-13-20-14

www.TutorGator.com - Now registering tu-
tors. No registration fee. Make money at your
schedule. UF, Santa Fe courses and others.
Offer review sessions, salsa dancing, etc.
Respond to course requests online.
11-14-20-14

* LEASING
Looking for enthusiastic person w/great
customer service! No exp necessary. Apply:
gremco@gremco.com 10-27-8-14

LAFIESTA
now hiring WAITSTAFF, HOSTESSES,
COOKS, DISHWASHERS. Apply in person
7038 NW 10th P anytime after 2pm.11-
15-20-14

Bright enthusiastic, industrious workers
wanted for toy/gift store. FT/PT Must be
able to work weekends, breaks and holidays.
Stop by for an application @ 1510 NW 13th
St. 10-31-10-14

Attention Smokers! Earn at lease $7 per hour.
Smokers are needed to partidipate in a study
on decision making & smoking. If interested,
come to Rm 397 UF Psychology Building,
call 392-0601 x 297, or visit wwwlpsych.edu/
!Iocey/smokers.mht for more info.
11-14-19-14

PIZZA HUT-Now Hiring
DRIVERS & COOKS, Part time/Full time.
5004 NW 34th St. 352-373-7733 12-6-
30-14

LAW OFFICE RUNNER -
Needed PT Reliable transportation, experi-
ence required. Hours M-F, 12-5. Fax resume
to 352-376-4645 11-17-21-14

Leasing Consultant, PT
Sales & customer service exp.

Flexible hours, Great pay
EOE, DFWP

352-375-2152 X301
www.teamparadigm.com

12-6-30-14

PIZZA MAKER/CASHIER
Now accepting applications
Experience preferred.
Apply at Italian Gator Pizza
1728AW. University Ave. 11-17-20-14

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"
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WINDOW BLIND INSTALLER
for blind manufacturer & installation co.
Construction exp hepful 352-339-4600 11-
17-20-14

PROJECT MANAGER TRAINEE
for blind manufacturer & installation co.
Construction nap helpful 352-339-4600
11-17-20-14

MORNING HELP NEEDED 8am-1pm.
DRIVING RANGE in Gainesville.
3-4 days per week.
HIT ALL THE GOLF BALLS YOU WANT -
6007 SW Archer Rd. 10-26-5-14

BABYSITTER with experience needed
Wednesdays 12:30-6 and Fridays 1:30-6 for
two boys ages 4 and 8 in SW Gainesville.
Light housekeeping, must have own car,
$9.50/hr. Must be available now through
end of May. Contact ejb32606@aol.com
10-26-5-14

PT DRIVING VEHICLES $8/hr.
Must have good driving record. Call 352-373-
7535 10-26-5-14

PT RECEPTIONIST
needed for busy salon. Must be friendly,
efficient & have neat appearance. Apply in
person: Gallery of Hiar Design 5109 NW
39th Ave. 10-26-5-14

COLD STONE CREAMERY will soon
audition happy, energetic Scoopers for its
Newberry Road and Archer Road stores.
Earn $8.50+ while having fun! Positions be-
gin immediately. Choose either Gainesville
location when you apply on our web site.
Visit ColdStoneCreamery.com, then choose
Best Jobs Ever, then choose Local Store Job
Listings (please include your email address).
Nights and weekends a must. 18+ only. 10-
27-5-14

NEED FLOWER DELIVERY DRIVERS.
Crevasse's Regency Florist @ Westgate
Shopping Center. Apply at office 3409 W.
Univ Ave, G'ville, FI 32607 372-3322 10-
27-5-14

Part-Time CateringHelp
Wait Staff and Dishwashers

Great Environment
Weekends/Weekdays/Flexible Hours

No Phone Calls. Must Have Experience
Email refs to: events@sweetwaterinn.com

10-27-5-14

CRACKER BARREL
OLD COUNTRY STORE
Now hiring cashier/retail sales. PT/FT, hi-
energy applicants may apply in person: 4001
SW 43rd St. 352-375-2424 10-27-5-14

Now hiring

COOK & CASHIER PT/FT
Apply in person MAUI TERIYAKI 600 NW
75th Street. Benefits include FREE meals.
11-2-10-14

CHILDCARE
Babysitter needed for toddler, MWF after-
noons, 12-15 hrs/wk. Non-smoker, trans-
portation & refs req'd. Call Liz, 219-2037
11-3-10-14

PT FRONT OFFICE ASSISTANT/MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST for Rehab Company. Must
be Organized & Detail Oriented - Email Refs
to mikeyuf@ufl.edu /Exp a plus 10-27-5-14

$5842 FREE cash grants. Never Repay!
FREE grant money For School, Housing
Business, Real Estate. For listings 1-800-
509-6956 extension 802 10-27-5-14

*Word Processor/Proofreader
*Maintenance Tech
OSales Consultant
OIT Coordinator
*Shipping Tech
*Aviation Editor
*Software Developer
000 Send resume to hr@gleim.com 000
www.gleim.com 11-6-10-14

PART TIME POSITION - Need student
willing to learn and good with multitasking.
Familiarity with Word, Quickbooks a plus.
15-20 hrs/wk. Fax resume to 375-7031
10-30-5-14

PT WeekendS customer service.
Come & fill out an application
University Air Center, General Aviation
4701 NE 40th Terrace 11-6-10-14

Entry Level Accounting. Accounts Payable
responsibilities include processing invoices;
distributing weekly payment batches; main-
taining invoices and files; and reconciliation
vendor statements. Knowledge of Windows
based office productivity tools, and a high
school diploma is required. Send cover letter,
resume and salary history to human.resourc
es@exac.com. For more information about
Exactech, Inc. and this opportunity please
visit www.exac.com 10-26-3-14

0
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Volunteer for Money Participants needed
for one-hour focus group. Must be 18 years
or older. Have consumed 5+ drinks in one
sitting in past 2 weeks. Completely confi-
dential. Will receive $20 UF Bookstore gift
card. Email gatorwell.ufl.edu with subject line
Focus Group Volunteer 10-30-5-14

Work on Campus!!
Aramark Gator Dining is Hiring for Immediate
Availabilities.
Available positions include: Starbucks
and Java City, Location Supervisors, Line
Cooks, Catering Servers, Clean Team,
and Food Service Worker. Apply online
at www.gatordining.com or in person at
the Raquet Club Dining Center (Fletcher
Dr.) Must pass background check. EEO/
Drugfree workplace. 10-30-5-14

Instrument Technician is needed for fast
paced work environment. Responsibilities
include cleaning, sterilizing & restocking
surgical instruments. Ideal candidate will
have basic knowledge of MS Windows/Word/
Excel, strong organizational skills & attention
to detail. One year of inventory management
and/or warehouse experience is preferred.
Please submit cover letter, resume & sal-
ary history to human.resources@exac.com
or fax 352-378-2617. Visit our website
www.exac.com. 10-26-3-14

SIGN COMPANY SEEKING FT
PRODUCTION & INSTALLATION
POSITION. CARPENTRY SKILLS A PLUS.
352-376-0003 11-6-10-14

SUSNIN2EG C
Delivery Driver, Sushi Rollers, Cashiers.
Great pay, discounts on sushi, flexible hours.
Apply in person: 808 W. University Ave. 10-
30-5-14

PREMIER PRODUCTIONS
FT Positions Available. Admin Asst/
Customer Svc Reps. Must Be Focused,
Reliable & Driven for Success. Send
Resumes: SSacks@premierparties.com
10-30-5-14

CLERK-TYPIST PT/FT
Some phone work involved. EOE. Call 372-
2051 for appointment 10-26-3-14

Network Support Specialist

Full time work, highly responsible
professional to install, configure,

maintain network functionality to include
external & internal web presence.

Technical work involving support of
Windows 2003/2005 servers, SOL &
related databases, network security &
troubleshooting problems. Bachelors
degree in Computer Science or Data

Processing, 5 yrs experience in Network
Management w/ varied protocols. CNE,

CCNA & CISCO IOS systems
knowledge preferred or any combination

of education & experience.
Starting Salary: $38,209 to 45,318/yr

Deadline: November 3, 2006

2621 SE Hawthorne Rd.
Gainesville, FL 32641

(352) 367-4040
www.alachasheriff.org

10-30-5-14

TGI FRIDAYS now hiring ALL POSITIONS
Apply in person 3598 SW Archer Rd. Mon
thru Thurs btw 2 & 4pm or anytime online
at: Fridays.com. Holiday availability required.
1"1-7-10-14

PT WEB PROGRAMMER NEEDED
Exp w/PHP, Java &- graphic design. Flex
sched. Students welcome. 20-25 hrs/wk. $9-
$11/hr. apply: resume@bestonbahamas.com
10-31-5-14

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS. $5500
Candy vending. Instant income. Relocating,
must sell. 352-665-0551 10-31-5-14

Imm opening: Receptionist/Office Asst. Work
in entertainment industry. FT/RT starting @
$8.25-$9/hr dep on exp. Must have good
comp, filing, copying, typing, reception, mi-
nor bookkeeping skills. We will train. Paid va-
cations & benefits. Mail/fax resume: Director,
PO Box 143203, Gv 32614/352-336-2913
10-31-5-14

Two positions available for Dynamic
Christian Organization. This is a great
opportunity for the right person!
1) COMPUTER DATABASE EXPERT - for
data base entry and mailings and
2) ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT.
MUST HAVE STRONG REFERENCES.
Email resume to youthnow@aol.com.
11-7-10-14

ASSISTANT NEEDED
$10 an hour, 10-20 flexible hours a week,
sometimes work from your location. Print
leads (leads, paper and ink provided). Send
press releases and emails. A lot of typing
required. Gainesville area - 800-460-4110 or
send resume to paula@househunterhq.com
10-31-5-14

THE GELATO COMPANY
Help wanted. Cash register, scooper & sand-
wich line staff. Experience a plus. Downtown
Gainesville. 352-262-9627 10-31-5-14

Software/hardware support specialist
Small medical software company in need of a
full time person to handle phone/ e-mail sup-
port for our customers. Strong computer skills
required, hardware/network knowledge is a
plus. See details at www.meadianerds.com
11-3-8-14

*Programmer Wanted* Reqs., C++, PHP,
MySQL, ActionScript and a BS or equivalent
exp. Email resume -to jeff@c-arts.com. Visit
www.c-art.com/jobs for more info. 11-1-5-14

PT HANDYMAN
$7/hr. 9hrs/wk. 377-5555 10-31-4-14

SALES CLERK
Sandy's Consignment Boutique. Call 372-
1226 11-8-10-14

GatorMoney.com
Earn $1000 Monthly on your own time.

Find FREE money for school.
11-28-20-14

Help wanted for the serious hard working
and trustworthy. General labor, construction
labor, carpentry, chainsaw work. & heavy
lifting. $7-8/hr. negotialbe. 376-6183 10-
27-2-14

Busy automobile dealership hiring appoint-
ment setters and greeters. Smiling voices
and friendly attitudes are a must. Apply at
Gaineville Ford. 3333 N Main St. Ask for
Megan. 11-1-5-14

Dragonfly Sushi & Sake Company
High volume, up-scale dining restaurant
now hiring ambitious, energetic, friendly, and
reliable team members for HOST-HOSTESS
and SUSHI CHEF positions, P/T & F/T. Exp
preferred. Competitive pay!!! Apply in person
at 201 SE 2nd Ave #104, Union St. Station.
No calls please 11-1-5-14

RECEPTIONIST FOR BUSY LAW FIRM.
Must be organized, motivated, and outgo-
ing, with reliable transportation. 4-5 hrs per
day/M-F 352-379-1900 11-1-5-14

SNOW SKI SHOP needs full & p/t help
Monday - Saturday. No nights. Swim and
Ski Country 3501 SW 2nd Avenue 378-8751
11-1-5-14,

COOK NEEDED M-F 6:30AM-3:30PM
Working at Kindercare. Clean background
required and cooking experience desired.
Great pay and benefits 336-1700 11-8-
10-14

PT CARPET TECHNICIAN
$9/hr evenings only. Call 378-6003 11-1-
5-14

Another Saturday night without.a date?
Read The Alligator.

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 12-6-72-15

HYPNOTIST-Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Eliminate bad habits
Past life regression. Learn self-hypnosis.
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079. 12-6-72-15

** BELLY DANCE **
Ethnic Dance Expressions Studio

For Fun & Fitness 384-9200
www.ethnicdanceexpressions.com

12-6-72-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'
x 160 riding ring, round pen & jump pad-
dock. Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19
separate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-
3175 everglade-eqestrian.com 12-6-72-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certi-
fied under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve classes avail. Next class 10/9/06.
Class sizes limited. 338-1193 for details.
12-6-72-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-6-72-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities: quality instruc-
tion. 15 min from UF Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Center. 12-6-72-15

" SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM 0
* Boarding $275/mo 0 Lessons/English 0
Alachua County's oldest & finest horse farm.
466-4060 12-6-72-15

***ECLIPSE SALON & BOUTIQUE***
Specializing in African-American hair.
Relaxers, color, cuts, weave, twist & more.
Healthy hair specialist. Call Tamesha or Pat
377-0026 or 514-3086. 5 SE 12th St.
12-6-85-15

IMMIGRATION LAW
Marriage Visas - Employment Visas -
Naturalization. Richard Ruth, Esq.
352-335-6748 www.ruthlaw.cow 12-6-72-15

MATH TUTOR
First hour FREE. 10 years of experience.
Bilingual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582
10-27-55-15 '

**BRAZILIAN WAXING**
$45 (5th wax FREE)

Attractions Spa & Tan
352-375-3145 0 352-376-6008

10-26-20-15

Do you need to RENT SPEAKERS? Maybed
MICS for your organization? Having a
BANQUET, PARTY OR MEETING? Call
S.S.P. 352-281-2290 or visit www.soundsys
temprofessionals.com. 10-27-20-15

EXPERT PROOFREADING AND EDITING
for your thesis, dissertation, or term paper.
Prompt, high-quality service. Just $2/page.
www.proofpositivepapers.com 10-30-20-15

HOT FREE PARTY-LINE
1-712-858-5010 18+. LD toll only.
10-30-20-15

*PIANO LESSIONSO
FREE TRIAL. ANY LEVEL. -

James 352-284-3629. cforte7@ufl.edu 10-
27-10-15

www.TutorGator.com - Now open for stu-
dents. Search tutors for ALL UF and Santa
Fe courses for free! Get help: exam reviews,
problem solving sessions, computer pro-
gramming, salsa dancingetcl 11-14-20-15

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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OFFICE CLEANING
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Free Estimates
- 352-328-5162

11-17-20-15

Hi-Lights, Colors & Cuts
With Tatum, Crystal, & Stephanie

At SCISSORS
379-0231 411 SW 2nd Ann.
ww.scissorshairsalon.com

11-1-5-15

m i- Heaith Services"

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

12-6-72-16

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? Confidential,
compassionate adoption advice. Expenses
paid if needed. Choose life! www.america
nkidzadoption.com FL lic. # 1105-002-000
(727) 823-1537 or toll free (866) 525-3057
12-6-72-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $1 19!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

12-6-72-16

ABORTION/ABORTION BY PILL (RU-486)
IV Sedation, Student Discount

Well Woman Care & Birth Control
Bread & Roses Women's Health Center

352-372-1664 www.breadroses.com
12-6-63-16

ADOPTION
A warm, caring, loving, financially secure,
happily married couple long to share their
love with your child. Stay at home mom &
prof dad promise a happy & secure future.
Expenses paid. Call our attorney, Stan
Brenner, BAR #260101. Confidential.

1-800-362-9660
10-26-15-16

THIS VITAMIN IS FORMULATED
TO SUPPORT THE BODY
Go to www.dontforgettotakeyourvitamins.co
m/landing44583. 11-2-15-16

RELAXATION/ WELLNESS

MASSAGE THERAPY
Since 2000. Student Special - $40.
MA30418; MM11430. Call 318-0645
11-1-10-16

Typing Services

SAME DAY SERVICE: transciption, typing,
apps. Desktop pub: brochures, newsletters,
flyers, ads, logos. Resume service - 17 yrs
exp. 24 hr turnaround. Connie 271-2677.
11-1-10-17

ll -Personals

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

GUNS! GUNS! GUNS!
1800 Gun Inventory

Over 500 handguns in stock
Buy, Sell, Trade or Repair.

Reloading Supplies 466-3340
Harry Beckwith, Gun Dealer
8mi. South of G'ville on 441

12-6-72-18

FLASHBACKS PAYS CASH FOR CLOTHES.
We buy 10-5, M-Sat. Open to shop til 6. WE
ALSO BUY HOUSEHOLD ITEM. 211 W Univ
Ave 375-3752.12-6-72-18

VEGETARIAN?
Try BOOK LOVER'S CAFE

Inside Books, Inc. 505 NW 13 St.
10-9 384-0090

12-6-72-18

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U. F.

373-7070
12-6-72-18

LOOK TALLER
with our height increasing insoles. Fits in
most shoes. hftp://americaninsoles.com
10-26-15-18

06nne Ctiona ,:

Want to make a connection? Place your ad
here to look for someone to share a common
interest with or for your true love

Chat live free, gay STR-8 or Bi. Call the
Matchmaker free @ 373-7272, 24 hrs. Great
way to meet cool people and it works. Chat
live with others. 12-6-72-19

E t Notices

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

ME 500000 HUNGRY!
Want FREE PIZZA for a year?

Enter to win & get a sweet deal at:
www.banzai.com

11-29-30-20

FREE GRE WORKSHOP UF's Teaching
Center offers this workshop Monday -
Thursday, 10/30-11/2. Verbal sessions on M
& W from 5:00 - 6:45 pm. Math sessions on
T & R from 7:00 - 9:00 pm. Call 392-2010
to register and learn the room location. 10-
27-5-20

THE TAKING OF TIGERT HALL
(Reminiscences from a Bygone Era)

A Memoir by Stanfey N. Laham
Now available at most book distributors and

locally at Goerings and Omni bookstores
10-27-2-20

Entertainment

SPRING BREAK
SPRING BREAK ADS

WILL APPEAR
IN THIS SECTION

3-9-87-21

BAHAMAS PLATINUM PACKAGE
*Spring Break Exclusive*

$189 5-Days/4-Nights
$239 7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.

Accomodations on the island at
your choice of ten resorts.

Free V.I.P. party package upgrade.

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018

www.BahamaSun.com

WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST35585

3-2-82-21

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 486-2255

12-6-72-21

FIRST STRIKE PAINTBALL
Airball, Speedball, Forts on 27 acres

Call for the best group rates!
352-338-8408

12-6-72-21.

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
4-25-143-21

Travel with STS to this year's top 10
Spring Break destinations! Best deals
guaranteed! Highest rep commissions. Visit
www.ststravel.com or call 1-800-648-4849.
Great group discounts. ARC Exempt. 10-
31-50-21

Shotgun Sports-Skeet-Trap-5-Stand
Bunker-Open to Public-Wed-Fri-Sat
Sun-1 PM-DUSK-Guys-Gals-Families
UF-Students-Memberships-Discounts
Training-Pro-Shop-Ammo-Rentals
Gatorskeetandtrap.com 352-372-1044
12-6-55-21

Tickets

***Cruises, Honeymoons, Packages***
Local travel agency offers cruise specials,
resorts, guided excursions foreveryone.
Gator Country Travel (ust off campus) 373-
1992 FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-36232
12-6-72-22

LOYAL GATOR FAN NEEDS

FL/GA TIX
352-871-0146. 12-1-74-22.

Sell your tickets
Top dollar paid. 352-871-5027 12-1-74-22

Find
someone

Advertise in The
Alligator Classifieds.

373-FIND F

WANTED UF vs GA TIX
Will pay top dollar. Jax buisness seeking
large quantity of tickets. Call Sharon or Kathi
1-800-888-4897 or Cookie 386-688-0033
10-27-12-22

NEEDED:

12 FL/GA TIX
Prefer tickets grouped together. 904-755-
1998 or ufgator9ll@comcast.net. 10-27-
5-22

GATOR ALUMNI NEEDS TICKETS TO
ALL FLORIDA GATOR FOOTBALL GAMES.
PLEASE CALL 352-870-5681
TOP DOLLAR$ PAID 11-6-10-22

BUFFET TICKETS
For sale! Lawn & individual pavillion
seats. Tampa Nov 16th. Contact us at
wuzzlephd@aol.com 11-1-5-22

JACKSONVILLE INT'L AIRPORT
and Beaches - 5 daily trips.
$40 ONE WAY or $65 ROUND TRIP
RUNWAYS. Travel Better.
www.rnwy.com 800-578-6929 12-6-72-23

Furry, feathery, scaly.no, not your
roommate.pets. Find or advertise your pets
or pet products here in the Pets section of
the Alligator.

FREE DOG TO GOOD HOME. Big goofy
dog. White dog w/black ears. Very sweet.
Too big for little dogs. Needs loving mom
or dad. All shots & neutered. Call 271-4256
11-1-5-24

Lost Found

GMG TRANSPORT
23 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus

Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverse
$40 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP.

336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com
12-6-72-23

FOUND:

Beautiful MEN'S WATCH
Call 466-3646 11-3-3-25

I'VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"
- S
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UF MEN'S BASKETBALL

No sophomore slump for Hodge

UF guard Walter Hodge goes up for a layup against Savannah State last
season. Hodge has improved his game during the offseason.

By JENNA MARINA
Alligator Staff Writer

jmarina@aligator.org

Sophomore guard Walter Hodge proves the old
adage, "Good things come to those who wait," is
true. After toiling at shooting guard last season,
Hodge appears ready to assume the more com-
fortable task of backing up point guard Taurean
Green.

"You just gotta wait your turn," said Green, who
similarly played out of position when he saw time
at shooting guard as a freshman. "This year, he's
going to be thrown into a new role, playing the
point a lot more, and he's just done a good job of
running it and picking up on everything."

Last season, Hodge played in all 39 games
for nearly 20 minutes per game. He averaged 3.8
points and 1.2 assists per contest, but his team-
mates expect a lot more out of him this time.

"We're definitely going to be a lot better team
with him playing the way he's playing right now,"
Green said. "He's just another option for us on of-
fense, and he's still going to play tenacious defense.
He just makes us a lot deeper."

Coach Billy Donovan agrees and has confidence
in the sophomore's capabilities to become a compa-
rable backup to Green.

"I feel like Walter may be a little more formi-
dable than he was a year ago," Donovan said. "I
think Walter showed some signs of life (at the point
guard position) and can contribute there. . I feel
like with Taurean being the purest of the point
guards, Walter has improved, and he can slide over
there and help out."

The sophomore guard said that last season he
had to overcome the mental hurdle of making the
transition from high school to college.

"There was a lot of pressure, but I feel like I'm
getting better (now)," Hodge said.

Explained Donovan: "Guys have really'made
significant jumps and improvements from their
freshman year to their sophomore year, and I
don't think there's any better example of that than
Joakim (Noah). I'm not saying Walter is going to
have a Joakim-type of season, but he's much more
comfortable, he's much more relaxed; he's not hav-
ing to think as much. He can now react and play."

While Green and Hodge may be a dynamic duo,
on the court together this season, this was not the
case during the summer.

"This year, (Hodge is) going to be thrown
into a new role, playing the point a lot
more, and he's just done a good job of

running it and picking up on everything."
Taurean Green
UF point guard

Pickup games are a tradition for the hoops team,
and this year, Hodge joined the four freshmen to
take on the starting five.

Two years ago, Al Horford, Corey Brewer, Noah
and Green took on the upperclassmen - including
David Lee, Anthony Roberson and Matt Walsh.
Afterward, the '04s boasted that they dominated
on the court and won the series 4-3.

This year, however, there seems to be a little
- confusion about who actually won.

Hodge said his team defeated the veterans six
consecutive times, but Green recalled things dif-
ferently.

"We played the best of seven, and they beat us,
like, once," he said. "We won the overall series."

When asked about the discrepancy, Hodge re-
sponded: "They hating right now.

"We beat them two days in a row. I think it was
a good lesson for them."

Veteran Gators defense giddy at idea of facing freshman quarterback
FOOT from page 28

"I'm much more comfortable now," said
Stafford, who was rated the No. 2 quarterback
in his class by Scout.com and has a knack for
rifling passes.

Still, Stafford has thrown seven intercep-
tions to just three touchdowns.

Georgia has subsequently modified its of-
fense to utilize some of the shotgun, spread
looks that made him so successful in high

This
NICK-EL, from page 28 This

World's
Cocktail

State this year. Sylvester Now
Croom's crew also lost to labeling
Tulane. Largest

Stafford hadn't done much Even
better in the starting role be- changed
fore playing Mississippi State has rem
either. Exce

Redshirt freshman Joe Steven
Cox bailed him out against ted to f
Colorado. dren th

Stafford couldn't put up any tackles t
points against the Buffaloes, yet Moss
Division I-AA Montana State weeds,
somehow found a way to score game.
19 on them. through

Cox put together two scoring improve
drives in relief, giving Georgia 2.5 this
a 14-13 win. Ray

Stafford did play well in his a lot th
first start against UAB. from t

But that was UAB. having

school.
But no matter the offense, Stafford is still

just a freshman whom UF's veteran defense
won't mind facing.

When asked about defending against a
freshman quarterback, UF linebacker Brandon
Siler's eyes lit up, after which he smiled and
licked his lips.

"He's not just a freshman," Siler said. "He's
a freshman starting for Georgia, so we kind
of feel like we have to come out and pressure

is Florida-Georgia.
is - er, was - the

Largest Outdoor
l Party.
shirts are being printed
the game the "World's

Outdoor Coke Orgy."
if the name has

, the UF defensive line
ained the same.
pt for defensive tackle
Harris, who has admit-
athering two more chil-
an he has recorded solo,
his season.

is lying among the
looking for"a breakout
As last year's break-

lineman, Moss will
e his season sack total of
week.
McDonald has endured
is season, coming back
vo ACL surgeries and
to switch from end to

But just because Stafford
is a freshman doesn't mean
he can't win. The last time
a rue freshman started in
this game, he left the victor.

That player being UF's
own Chris Leak.

Leak said that as a fresh-
Leak man, he played conserva-
tively and tried not to do too much.

"Just do a great job of managing the
game," Leak recalled of his approach. "You

tackle every other series. If
McDonald finds his- groove, it
doesn't matter where he lines
up - he will get to know
Stafford.

There are no questions sur-
rounding Harvey and Thomas.

A reserve, Harvey co-leads
the SEC in sacks. 'Nuff said.

Thomas might be the top
pass-rushing tackle in the SEC
with four sacks. The space that
the junior takes up frees up the
Gators linebackers and ends.

Whenever Harvey or Moss
makes a play, Thomas can be
credited with an assist. Other
than sacks, this stat is the most
telling:

UF's defense has forced six
interceptions in two games
against first-year starting quar-
terbacks.

Look for more of the same
Saturday.

NOTES, from page 28_

Mattison a unique appreciation
for his boss.

"I look at Urban at times
and I think, 'Man, this guy is
really, really good,"' Mattison
said. "I mean, from academics
to how the young man is acting
off the field, those are all time-
consuming.

"And I just don't know if I
would be able to do justice to
the front four and coach those
young men like they have to be
coached and still do all that."

have to make sure that when that opportunity
presents itself, you make a play and take ad-
vantage."

UF coach Urban Meyer shares his quarter-
back's opinion. As a receivers coach at Notre
Dame, Meyer was part of a staff that helped
true freshman quarterback Matt LoVecchio
become a premier starter.

"I imagine you -would not want to put
(Stafford) in a bad position," Meyer said. "You
wouldn't ask him to go win the game for you.
You'd ask him to manage the game."

ACCOLADES: Meyer, quarter-
back Chris Leak and linebacker
Brandon Siler were named
semifinalists for three different
awards, the Maxwell Football
Club announced Wednesday.

Meyer is a candidate for the
George Munger Award, given,
to the nation's top coach.

. He was the recipient of the
award in 2004 while coach-
ing Utah. Leak is up for the
Maxwell Award, given to the
Collegiate Player of the Year,
and Siler cracked the list for the
Chuck Bednarik Award, which
honors the nation's top defen-
sive player.

Meyer, Leak, Siler honored
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Gators overcome lackadaisical effort at Auburn
E U F STILL WON ITS 11TH
CONSECUTIVE SEC MATCH.

By JOSH ARMSTRONG
Alligator Writer

jarmstrong@alligator.org

With two games easily taken care
of, thshlo. 7 Gators looked well on
their way to a ninth consecutive
sweep.

But the UF volleyball team (19-2,
12-1 Southeastern Conference) sud-
denly found itself needing a come-
back in the fourth game to defeat

Auburn 30-17, 30-22, 29-31, 30-27.
"Balls dropping. Unforced er-

rors. I just thought that as well as
some of our players played, we just
gave away points," UF coach Mary
Wise said in a radio interview. "And
then, other than the very last call at
matchpoint, not many calls went
our way."

As the Auburn crowd mimicked
Florida State's chop and war chant,
the miscommunication that plagued
the Gators in Tallahassee earlier this
year resurfaced, and players looked
at each other while playable balls fell
to the court.

"I don't know. I can't blame it on
one thing," freshman libero Elyse
Cusack said. "It was just . I don't

know what was
going on."

Ball han-
dling errors also
maligned the
Gators, but Wise
thinks many
were unwar-

Cusack ranted. She was
given a yellow

card in game four for contending a
double-hit call.

"I am absolutely dumbfounded

by the ball handling errors," she
said. "I'm going to have to go back
and watch those. I didn't see them."

When the third game began, the
Gators looked flat while Auburn
seemed to find a rhythm in its block-
ing to create eight UF hitting errors
and hold the Gators to .260 hitting.

"Down 0-2, they had nothing
to lose, and so they just played
conscious-free," Wise said. "And I
felt that we were playing a little bit
tighter."

Despite the problems, the Gators
won the match behind 11 blocks and
10-plus kills from middle blockers

Kisya Killingsworth (21), Kelsey
Bowers (13) and Kristina Johnson
(11) along with opposite hitter
Amber McCray (16).

Killingsworth was UF's best of-
fensive option, with .333 hitting on
42 attacks, though Wise pointed out
that she finished the match with one
block and a costly late error.

Junior outside hitter Marcie
Hampton said game four was a
must-win situation.

"We really knew we did not
want to go five (games) against this
team," she said. "It would have been
bad news."

UF WOMEN'S GOLF

Gal, Gators to head into familiar Derby territory
By ALDEN GONZALEZ

Alligator Writer

Things have been drastically different in
a stretch of two weeks for Coach Jill Briles-
Hinton.

Entering the third tournament of the sea-
son, Briles-Hinton took UF to a course she'd
never seen without top player Sandra Gal.

Butalthough her team didn't improve on
their previous middle-of-the-pack finishes, a
tie for seventh at the Mercedes-Benz Classic
proved significant.

"It gave our girls a lot of confidence,"
Briles-Hinton said. "The fact that Gal wasn't
there and they were all able to put up descent
scores definitely made them believers. We'll
see how it will translate into this weekend."

Better news is on the horizon for Briles-
Hinton as she heads into the three-day
Auburn Derby in Alabama.

The ninth-year coach will send her team to
a course she's been going to since 1994, and
most importantly, she'll have her ace back.

But that doesn't mean her squad will go
into the tournament worry-free.

There are now concerns about how Gal,
who's less than one week removed from a 72-
hole tournament in South Africa, will fare.

"She's definitely going to be tired," Briles-
Hinton said. "But if you want to be a good
golfer, that's something you have to deal with
because there's going to be many times where
you'll be playing in a tournaments back-to-
back."

Another concem for Briles-Hinton is the

"The fact that Gal wasn't there
and they were all able to put up
descent scores definitely made

them believers."
Jill Briles-Hinton.

UF women's golf coach

inconsistent play of the rest of the team. Other
than Gal, the Gators have had only one top-10
individual finish this season.

,We need that second option," she said.
"We need somebody to contribute good scores
for us when Gal's not having her way, and it
has to happen soon."

Briles-Hinton will take juniors Gal, Tiffany

Chudy and Whitney Myers along with
sophomores Mallory Blackwelder and Ornella
Jouven to Auburn. It will be the same lineup
she used at the second event and the 2006
NCAA Championships.

Gal may have been the only one to finish
in the top-25 after tying for fourth last season,
but Briles-Hinton has every reason to believe
things will be different this time around.

"This golf course is a course where you
have to have experience to do good in," Briles-
Hinton said. "The course is long, the wind
gets in real easy and the greens are tough. But
this time I think we'll have an upper hand."

The Gators will play the 54-hole event
Friday, Saturday and Sunday beginning at 7:
45 a.m. The derby will feature 16 teams, 8 of
which are in the Southeastern Conference.

G FOOTBALL CLASSIC Ln.Don' bc i o e,

Al JW Lot Get
JACKSONVILLE

found #hM? Get help.
Tfll _'M G t ride.

Locations
One location near The Jacksonville Landing
in the Modis Building and at the Welcome Center
presented by 511 will be open
on Friday and Saturday.
Look for the balloon above the zone.

Safety Zone Hours
Friday, October 27 from Noon-3 a.m.
Saturday, October 28 from Noon-3 a.m.

Welcome Center Hours (near stadium)
Friday, October 27 from 8 a.m.-3 a.m.
Saturday, October 28 from 8 a.m.-3 a.m.

Amenities
Access to taxis and complementary trolleys, water,
snacks, coffee, telephones, computers, maps, first

Student Safety Hotline
The number to call if you need help but don't need 911
(904) 630-SAFE

The Sideline Student Safety Zone is
the fastest way to get help during the
GA/FL weekend, before and after the
big game.

The Zone is about helping people,
not punishing them. Students who request
assistance at the Zone for themselves or
their friends will not be subject to legal
action on alcohol issues.

aid and helpful volunteers.

the Sideline Student Safety Zo I
the fastest way to get help during the GA/R weekend, before, during and after the big game.

the Zngot to

www.flga.org
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UF hopes to avoid Cockblock
By RACHEL ROBINS

Alligator Writer
rrobins@alligator.org

The No. 15 UF soccer team (11-4-3,7-1-2 Southeastern
Conference) will end its regular season Friday at South
Carolina at 7 p.m. in Columbia, S.C.

Although UP has already clinched at least a share of
the SEC regular-season championship, the Gators must.
win - or at least tie - to win the conference outright.

"We are not going to let up," UF coach Becky
Burleigh said. "We are not going to change the lineup.
We are not going to do anything differently. We want to
win that game and build momentum to go into the SEC
Tournament."

Tim Gasey/ Alligator start
Forward KeLeigh Hudson and UF hope to clinch the
SEC outright by defeating or tying South Carolina.

If Vanderbilt wins at Kentucky on Friday and the
Gators lose, each team will have 23 points and a share
of the title.

Should that happen, the Gators would still get the No.
1 seed in the SEC Tournament because they defeated the
Commodores 1-0 on Oct. 6.

Regardless, the Gators have at least a share of their
seventh regular-season title and the first since 2001.

"We accomplished a big goal in winning the SEC,"
Burleigh said. "With this game left, we really don't want
to share (the title) with Vanderbilt.

"So it would be great for us to win it outright by tak-
ing care of business on Friday."

South Carolina has proven formidable in Columbia
this season. The Gamecocks have posted an 8-0-2 record
at home.

Burleigh was quick to point out that the Gators have
been successful on the road. UF is 4-1-2 away from
Gainesville.

"With this game left, we really don't want
to share (the title) with Vanderbilt. So it
would be great for us to win outright."

Becky Burleigh
UF soccer coach

"Obviously, they feel pretty comfortable there, and
it's up to us to get after it," Burleigh said. "We've been
pretty good away so far. We're undefeated on the road
(in SEC play). They're undefeated at home - some-
thing's got to give."

UF has made a habit of playing overtime on Fridays.
In the nine Friday games the Gators have played in, four
of them have gone into extra minutes.

It wouldn't be a surprise if Friday's game shapes up
the same way.

When UF last traveled to South Carolina in 2004,
forward KeLeigh Hudson scored the winning goal in
double overtime to propel the Gators to a 2-1 win.

Two years prior, UF lost to South Carolina 1-0 in
overtime.

Despite the drama, the Gators boast a 13-1 all-time
record against the Gamecocks.

"We all have to go in still playing our hardest," mid-
fielder Ameera Abdullah said. "I think every game is
practice for the next game.

"We have to go in with the same mentality we've had
the whole season, just keeping that drive and passion in
each and every game. Because if we lose it, I think we
kind of falter as a team."

Look for the

Sideline Student
Safety Zone

insert in today's

Independent Florida Alligator
the fastest way to get help during the GA/FL
weekend, before, during, and after the big game.

(904) 630-SAFE (7233)
Jacksonville Cab Numbers

Gator Taxi: (904) 355-TAXI
Yellow Cab (904) 260-1111
THE ZONE is about helping people, not punishing people. Stud-
nets who request assistance at the Zone for themselves or their
friends will not be subject to legal action on alchohol issues

Take this ad or today's insert with you to Jacksonville; if you
need help, call us. Also, stop by for snacks, water and maps.

www.flga.org

SK
.L'brimar'an

Real People. Real Help. Real Fast!
http:F/www.uflib.ufl.edu/ask d-0
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Hot Gators to
face hot 'Dawgs

By MIKE MCCALL
Alligator Writer

The O'Connell Center has been "home sweet dome" to
the UF swimming and diving team.

During the tenure of Coah Gregg Troy, the men's teaws
is 7-0 in home openers, while the women's team is 7-1. This
afternoon they will look to maintain that excellence when
they host Georgia in a dual meet.

One reason for UF's home success has been pride.
"That's one of the things Coach Troy instills in us," junior

Kevin Nead said. "We get to those meets and we're tired,
but it's not an option to roll over like some teams do."

UF holds an impressive series record against Georgia,
with the men leading 55-14-2, and the
women up 12-8.

Georgia's been the national cham-
pion two or three times in the last five
years, and they're always one of the two
best teams in the country," Troy said.
"Our people respond really well to that
type of challenge."

Troy The Bulldogs - who boast the No.
9 men's team and No. 5 women's team

- will be the best team the Gators have faced so far.
UF's No.3 men'steam (2-0,1-0 Southeastern Conference)

and No. 2 women's team (1-0, 0-0 SEC) led off the year with
a win at Michigan on Oct. 14, handing the Wolverines their
first season-opening loss in a dual meet in 39 years.

The men then traveled to Baton Rouge, where they de-
feated conference foe LSU, a win that boosted the team's
confidence.

"It helped the guys a lot," Troy said. "Any time you
swim in the conference, you get everyone's best shot."

The Gators have utilized their wealth of young talent
early - nine of UF's 14 individual wins have come from
freshmen and sophomores. But UF isn't getting cocky yet.

"We know there are teams out there like Aubum,
Stanford, Texas and Cal, and we haven't swam against
those teams yet, so that keeps us from getting overconfi-
dent," Nead said.

The UF women have relied more on the seniors.
"A lot of us have been around forever and we're excited

about this year," senior Candace Weiman said.
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Stafford juicy
?ator bait for
hungry UF D

Derrick Harvey is licking his

Jarvis Moss is foaming at the
mouth.

Marcus Thomas is puffing his - uh
- chest.

Why is the Gators' defensive line an-
ticipating a Dawgfight?

Fresh meat.
When Georgia

coach Mark Richt
tabbed freshman
Matthew Stafford
as his starting quar-
terback Oct. 16,

Nick Zaccardi UF's defense must

Nick-el Coverage have felt all tingly
nzaccardi~aliigator.org inside.

Stafford will be
left looking worse

than Bulldogs mascot Uga VI after
Saturday's game at Alltel Stadium.

I've been wrong in my predictions
before. Remember Mon Williams?

But history backs my argument this
time.
, Consider what the player whom
Rivals.com ranked higher than Tim
Tebow and Mitch Mustain has done so
far.

With eight games of experience- including three starts - Stafford
has thrown seven interceptions to three
touchdowns.

What's worse is that Stafford, a
pocket passer, can't run his way out of
trouble as well as former Georgia quar-
terback D.J. Shockley or through trouble
like Tebow has.

So, despite playing behind an offen-
sive line chock full of upperclassmen,
Stafford has shown his freshman form.

Last week, he earned Southeastern
Conference Freshman of the Week hon-
ors despite throwing three picks and be-
ing sacked three times.

Georgia held off mighty Mississippi
State 27-24 in a game that should have
made Uga VI puke Kibbles 'N' Bits and
the first five Ugas roll over in the Athens
pet cemetery.

Steve Spurrier shut out Mississippi

SEE NICK-EL, PAGE 25

* UF fans attending Saturday's Georgia game in
Jacksonville are encouraged to greet the Gators
outside Alltel Stadium two hours before the 3:30
p.m. kickoff. Players will disembark from buses at
the southwest corner of the stadium.

Georgia settles for freshman QB
By ANTONIO GONZALEZ

Alligator Staff Writer
agonzlez@aligator.org

Georgia coach Mark Richt wasn't supposed
to fret about the quarterback position this sea-
son.

Not with an experienced senior in Joe
Tereshinski primed to fill the void left by D.J.
Shockley.

But one injury to Tereshinski - a right high-
ankle sprain against South Carolina-changed
all that.

"It became a revolving door," Richt said.
Only recently has Richt given true freshman

Matthew Stafford a full vote of confidence as
the starter. Stafford will start his fourth game
of the season when Georgia clashes with UP on
Saturday. Richt hopes he doesn't have to make
any more changes the rest of the way.

"We hope that's the case, but
you just don't know," Richt said.
"(But) our intention is to go with

Foo l Stafford and grow with him. I
F think Matew's at the point now

that he'll be able to handle the
responsibility

The coaching staff hardly had this confidence
in Stafford at the beginning of the season.

After Tereshinski suffered his injury, both
Stafford and redshirt freshman Brandon Cox
took turns being inconsistent.

And when Tereshinski returned against
Tennessee four weeks after going don, he
threw two costly interceptions in a 51-33 loss.

The lack of a standout quarterback left
Georgia's offense in shambles and Richt won-
dering whom to start.

"What do you do now?" Richt asked rhetori-
cally.

Well, for now, you start Stafford, who at this
time last year was at Highland Park Highin.
suburban Dallas preparing for a game agait AP Photo
Mesquite Poteet High. Georgia quarterback Matthew Stafford hands off against Colorado. Despite

SEE FOOT, PAGE 25 a tumultuous start to his freshman season, Stafford is the starter for now.

UF FOOTBALL

Matti!son perfectly content as assistant
By BRYAN JONES
Alligator Staff Writer

bjones@alligator.org

Don't expect UF co-defensive coor-
dinator Greg Mattison to jettison the
Gators for a head coaching job any time
soon.

Mattison feels much more comfort-
able as an assistant, and even if the 56-
year-old coach had a change of heart, he
likely wouldn't receive much support
from his wife, Ann.

"My wife has always said to me, 'You
would be a terrible head coach because
all you like to do is coach kids, and you

N 1957: The Bob Woodruff-led Gators pull
off the upset of No. 10 LSU in Gainesville
22-14. UF was unranked heading into the
game. The Gators entered the Top-25 at

19 for their next game but were blanked by
Auburn 13-0.

would miss that one-on-one relation-
ship,"' Mattison said. "And I used to
think, 'Yeah, well, she just doesn't want

to move again,' or
something like that.

"But I think she's
right."

Mattison said he
has turned down head
coaching offers before,

-and at this point in
his career he is more

concerned with getting the job done than
receiving accolades.

"To me, you can be head coach of the

defensive line, head coach of the defense,
you can be head coach of the nose guard.
It is whatever you perceive that as be-
ing," Mattison.

Mattison is known for being a strong
recruiter and a player's coach, establish-
ing deep relationships with the players
he coaches.

He said that having the extra respon-
sibilities of a head coach could hinder his
ability to carry out his current job with
the same effectiveness.

Head coach Urban Meyer's ability to
balance all his responsibilities has given

SEE NOTES, PAGE 25

Today's question: Who is Georgia's best Percent (Votes)

option at quarterback? (Cast your vote on No 90% (339)
alligatorSports.org.) Yes 10% (37)
Wednesday's question: Do you agree with the
decision to ban the name: "The World's Largest
Outdoor Cocktail Party"? (See right for results.) 376 TOTAL VOTES
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